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Focus on
Franklin

Into the Woods
set for FHS stage

Into the Woods, a musical
built around fairy tales, is
this year's spring produc-
tion at Franklin High
School. It will be presented
8 p.m. April 19, 20, 26 and
27 and 2 p.m. April 21 at
the high school.

Betty Demonic will direct
the production, which fea-
tures characters and stories
from traditional fairy tales.

The show is about Cin-
derella, an overworked
young maiden; Jack, a pre-
occupied young boy, and a
childless couple.

Cinderella wants to at-
tend the king's festival,
Jack is hoping his new cow
will give milk, and the
baker and his wife dream
of having a child.

The characters set out on
their individual quests.
Their journeys have a rip-
ple effect on each other, in-
terweaving their exploits in
the lighthearted first act,
then taking them on a
more urgent and serious
adventure in the second.

Franklin Fact
It was in Franklin that

the first transatlantic com-
munication was estab-
lished by inventor Gugliel-
mo Marconi. A park at the
corner of Eastern Avenue
and JFK Boulevard marks
the site of his radio sta-
tion, through which Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson's
appeal for Kaiser Wilhelm
II's abdication was relayed
to Germany and through-
pujEuropein 191$ ",' [;'
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Meghan Sherwood, 6, wraps yarn around sticks as part of
an Indian crafts program held at Sampson G. Smith School
Saturday.

Indian times come
alive for children
By MIRIAM MONROE
FOCUS CORBESPONDENT

More than a dozen children
gathered at Sampson G. Smith
School Saturday to hear Indian
stories and recreate the past

Following a storytelling hour by
the Franklin library children's li-
brary, three tables .were set. up.
with .^rious,.fcols.tp reconstruct
some of the iiems' made by Indi-

ans. One table had blocks of clay,
water and plastic tools. The tools
resembled a knife, fork and spoon,
but with long handles. There was
an example of a pinch pot (small
day pot), which the children re-
produced.

"You mush it in your hands,
then you use a knife and dig it

His sister Heather madeseyeral \
i^leasVturri to page 2) . ' . '-\

Baby aid
Doctor acts quickly
to save infant's life
By UMOERUSSO
THEFOCUS

Dr. Edward Blackman likes to
keep his office ready for emergen-
cies.

As a 21-year veteran of emer-
gency room pediatrics, Dr. Black-
man knows how to react in a cri-
sis.

So when Caryn Carroll came in
to his Route 27 office 8 p.m. Mon-
day screaming and clutching her
2Vt-year-old daughter, the pe-
diatrician acted quickly.

"I heard the screams and I think
I went into auto-mode," Dr. Black-
man recalled.

The baby,. Danielle, was injured
in an auto accident just outside the
doctor's office. Police said James
Carroll, operating a Subaru north
on Route 27, turned left into* the
path of a Jeep Cherokee driven by
Vinod Grover of Kendall Park. Po-
lice said the Jeep broadsided the
Subaru on the passenger's side
where little Danielle sat sleeping
in her car seat The baby, in criti-
cal condition in the intensive care
unit at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Medical Center, bore the
brunt of the impact

The CarroUs were on their way
to see the doctor, who was keeping
office hours Monday until 9 pjn.
Seconds after the accident, Mrs.
Carroll tore her baby out of the
car, Dr. Blackman recalled, and
ran with her into his office.

"She was blue when she came
in," the doctor said of jhe baby's
condition, which means she wasn't

getting oxygen. Danielle also was
bleeding from the forehead.

"AQ I heard was screaming and
I came into the hall and didn't see
the mother at first All I saw was
this child in a bundle and bleed-
ing. Then I heard someone shout
that there'd been an accident"

The baby was brought into the
trauma room the doctor had set up
for just such emergencies.

"I established an airway and
gave her oxygen. As soon as I gave
her oxygen she perked right up,"
he said. While this was going on, a
member of the doctor's staff called
911. Within five minutes, police
and rescue workers had arrived.
By 8:45 p.ra, Danielle was being
wheeled in to the hospital emer-
gency room.

"I called the emergency room at
Robert Wood to have them acti-
vate their trauma team and I alert-
ed the emergency room doctor of
her condition," Dr. Blackman said.
The doctor also praised his staff
for acting quickly and taking care
of the Carrolls while their daugh-
ter was being treated.

"Because I've worked in emer-
gency rooms, I always like to have
my office ready," Dr. Blackman
explained. In setting up his prac-
tice, the pediatrician made sure he
had a trauma area where children
in an emergency situation could be
assessed and stabilized before,
being brought to the hospital.

Being the only pediatrician in an
emergency room at Kimball Medi-
cal Center in Lakewood prepared

(Please turn to page 2)
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Doctor gives first aid to infant
(Continued from page 1)

the doctor to keep a cool head
while stabilizing Danielle.

"I did all the pediatric emer-
gency cases during my shift," he
said. He has also treated emer-
gencies involving his own sons,
pulling out a toothpick that had

embedded itself in the foot of one
son and putting 20 stiches in the
mouth of his other son after a fall
on a picnic table.

"Emergency room work is so
gratifying," he said. "Here you
have an innocent child, sleeping
and totally helpless getting into

trouble and in minutes you can
make a difference."

But Dr. Blackman is reluctant to
take credit for saving the baby's
life.

"When she came in she was in
trouble and when she left she was
better," he said. "I did what I had
to do."

Indian times come alive for children
(Continued from page 1)

small pots resembling a set of
dishes— - • --

Six to eight children worked at
each craft table. After finishing
one craft, they moved on to the
next

The second craft was a leather
arrowhead. The leather was pre-
cut and the children banged vari-
ous shapes onto the arrowhead.
The tools were metal with inserts
that had the shapes on them. Once
they finished decorating the ar-
rowheads, their instructors made
a hole and put yarn through the
arrowheads. The children were
able to use them as necklaces or
key chains.

Two schoolmates, Alex Monroe

and Nicole DelNegro, said they
were surprised to see each other
outside o£schQQlJThey bothjtnade^
arrowheads into key chains.

Children also made Eyes of God,
or ojos de Dios out of yarn and
sticks of wood. Gloria Fidecaro,
one of the leaders and the organiz-
er of the program, said the Indians
used this type of design in many
of their structures, including tee-
pees. The simple design was dia-
mond-shaped and contained three
colors.

Precut headdresses were colored
by the children with magic mark-
ers and crayons. Once they were
finished, the headdress straps
were glued on and the children
were able to wear their creations.

Some of the children who partici-
pated in this craft were Alex Gil-
Ian, a third-grader; Gautham Jothi,
'9; and kindergartnersPreethi-Jothi
and Megan Monroe.

The children were kept busy for
more than an hour. Most of them
took clay, yarn, paper vests and
wooden sticks home to continue
their crafts.

Both instructors, Ms. Fidecaro
and Cathy Allegro, were enthusi-
astic about the program.

"Kids enjoy this because of the
diversity," Ms. Allegro said. "They
spend a short amount of time on
each craft. It's easy to keep their
attention."

The program was sponsored by
Franklin Township Parks and Rec-
reation Department

Council revisiting Sunset Hills sewers
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

At a recent goal-setting meeting,
members of the Township Council
discussed the possibility of adding
sewer lines to the Sunset Hills
area, despite the Planning Board's
refusal to do so last year.

After nine months of contro-
versy last year, the Planning
Board denied, by a 4-3 vote, the
Sewerage Authority's request for a
waiver of site plan to extend sewer
service to the Sunset Hills housing
development.

But Councilwoman Joan Bot-
tcher said the case should be re-
opened because the decision to not
add sewers to the area was politi-
cally motivated. She said past
Planning Board and Township
Council members believed the
area was slated to have sewers
built only because then-chairman
Michael Peacos's daughter wanted
to sell her home. '

Mrs. Bottcher said Mr. Peacos's
daughter has sold her home and
the Sewerage Authority still be-
lieves the area needs to have
sewer lines constructed.

"She's sold her house and this
man (Mr. Peacos) still feels the
area should be sewered," Mrs. Bot-
tcher said at a recent public meet-
ing.

Airs. Bottcher said she believed
the area needed to have sewer
lines constructed because of health
problems-! She said there were nu-
merous health reports on file at
the Sewerage Authority that
showed a need for sewer lines.
. But Health Inspector Walter Ga-

lanowsky testified during. -'

hearing that a survey conducted
by his department was in-
conclusive because of the sample
size. Only 29 of the 92 homeown-
ers responded to a Health Depart-
ment survey last year. Of the 23
wells that were tested, seven were
positive. •

The seven wells tested positive
for eoliform bacteria and three
tested positive for the E-coli bacte-
ria. According to Mr. Galanowsky,
the E-coli bacteria may have come
from human fecal matter, but said
there was no public health emer-
gency in the area.

During that same hearing, Dan
Lime, attorney for the Sewerage
Authority, pointed to a survey con-

.ducted by the authority that indi-
cated 68 percent of Sunset Hills
residents favored receiving sewer
service. In addition, Mr. Lime said,
the area is suffering from failing
septic systems. He characterized
the area as a potential "time'
bomb."

In a phone interview this week,
Mr. Peacos claimed 22 septic sys-
tems have been replaced in the
Griggstown area since 1988. He re-
ferred to a letter from Patricia El-
liot, assistant health inspector, call-
ing for the area to be sewered as
proof of his claim.

"There is no doubt about it," Mr.
Peacos said, "There have been fail-
ures there."

The ongoing controversy re-
volves around whether residents
in the area need to connect into,
the sewer system because of fail-
ing septic systems. Planning
Board members were skeptical of

cent of the residents wanted sew-
ers.

Board members were equally
skeptical of a second Sewerage Au-
thority survey. During public hear-
ings, some residents balked at the
approximate $3,000 it will cost
each homeowner to connect to the
sewer.

According to Councilman Rich-
ard Tornquist, at least 26 residents
do not want to pay the one-time
connection fee of $1,400, the tie-in
fee of about $300, and the annual
user fee of $160.

Mr. Tornquist said fears of the
area being over developed if sew-
ers are constructed weighed heavi-
ly in the Planning Board's deci-
sion. As mayor at the time, Mr.
Tomquist sat on the Planning
Board. Mr. Tornquist said putting
sewers in the area could expose
the township to possible litigation
with a developer in that area who
is trying to get greater density for
his property.

But Mrs. Bottcher claims the
Sewerage Authority could use a
smaller 12-inch sewer line instead
of the standard 16-inch line so de-
velopment will be difficult in the
area. According to Mrs. Bottcher, it
would be "an incredible expense"
for a developer to replace a 12-inch
line with a 16-inch line in order to
develop the land.

Mr. Peacos said Sunset Hills
could only be constructed to han-
dle the amount of homes in the
area,.much like the Sewerage Au-

' thority did in East Millstone. He
said a tiny pump station could be
used that will prohibit future
velopment.
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GOP 'disappointed' by anti-Tornquist letter
By ARMANDO DIANA and LOWE RUSSO
THEFOCUS

A Republican committeeman has sent a
letter to all committee members urging they
not support the candidacy of Councilman
Richard Tornquist for county freeholder.

Former Sewerage Authority Chairman
Michael Peacos sent a letter to all commit-
tee members in February allegedly stating
Mr. Tornquist should not be considered for
the freeholder position.

Somerset County Republican Committee
Chairman Dale Florio said Wednesday the
letter originally was sent to Franklin Mu-

ten. It was basically a summary of personal
attacks (against Mr. Tornquist)."

Mr. Florio said he has since spoken to Mr.
Peacos to tell him of his "disappointment"
over the letter.

"Ifs one thing to air disagreements in
Franklin, but another to take those dis-
agreements outside Franklin to embarass a
fellow Republican," he said.

Rumors that Mr. Peacos would be asked
to resign his county committee seat could
not be substantiated

"I have nothing to say about the letter,"
Mr. Tornquist said last week. "It's not worth
a comment"

Mr. Peacos also refused to comment

served only to damage Mr. Peacos's reputa-
tion among committee members.

The feud between Mr. Peacos and Mr.
Tornquist goes back to last year when Mr.
Peacos was removed as chairman of the
Sewerage Authority. Mr. Peacos also is still
allegedly upset that Mr. Tornquist filed eth-
ics charges against him.

Last year, the Ethics Committee investi-
gated Mr. Peacos when it was learned he
faced a possible conflict of interest after the
Sewerage Authority purchased a utility trac-
tor from CAMMPS Hardware where his son
is a co-owner. The Ethics Committee found
Mr. Peacos innocent of any wrongdoing.

In a phone interview, Mr. Tornquist said—nitipalCriairwomanJ<ran_Varga. _
—'-'Quite frankly, no one understood theJet-~about__the letter, saving "it is a personaTTie was only following" proper^ procedure

ter, it was so full of local allegations," said matter." when members ltf~Hands~Across New Jer-
Mr. Florio, who received a copy of the mis- A number of sources within the Republi- sey (HANJ) informed him of the possible
sive. "It was unfortunate the letter was writ- can organization said the tone of the letter conflict of interest. According to Mr. Torn-

quist, HANJ members were the driving
force behind the ethics charge.

Earlier this month, Mr. Tornquist an-
nounced his intention to seek the Republi-
can nomination to run for a county free-
holder position in the upcoming November
elections. The committee screening meeting
is March 27.

Mr. Tornquist was elected to the Franklin
Township council in 1994 and was named
mayor in 1995. Serving as mayor for 18
months, Mr. Tornquist presided over a
number of aggressive cost saving initiatives,
said Republican Committee sources. One
source said Mr. Tornquist worked to de-
velop- a shared services-agreement between

Council that merged the school bus fleet
with the Department of Public Works.

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

An Irish feast
Taylor Marie Wilmot, 5Vfe, enjoys a cup of soup while her godfather, Biff Helns, jokes with her
at the Blackwell's Mills Canal House St Patrick's Day luncheon.

Objectives outlined
in mayor's address

Paff, Adler and Girardeau
off to national convention

Three Franklin Township resi-
dents were chosen as national del-
egates by the New Jersey libertar-
ian Party at its recent convention.

John Paff, Diane Adler and
Frank Girardeau were among the
25 delegates selected to represent
the state party at the libertarian
National Convention in Washing-
ton, D.C., during the July 4 week-
end/Delegates from around the
country will choose the party's
presidential candidate and conduct;

other party business during the
convention.

"This is an exciting time to be a
Libertarian," Mr. Paff said. "People
are beginning to realize mat the
libertarian Party is the only party
committed to reducing the size of
government While the Democrats
and Republicans may quibble over
what to spend the taxpayers'
money on, they both end up in-
creasing government spending."

'<:"- Ms, Adler, chairwoman of the

Libertarian Party of Somerset and
Middlesex counties, said interest
in the party has increased since
Bob Dole has virtually captured
the Republican nomination.

"People are getting sick and
tired of choosing the lesser of two
evils," she said.

Mr. Girardeau said the Libertar-
ian Party is the only party that
supports individual freedom.

"The other two parties want to
micro-manage people's lives," he

. s a i d / - - - •••• ''•'-'•'-'' "•' •'•• '"•'

By BARBARA MENDOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

In her state of the township ad-
dress Tuesday night, Mayor ffim-
berly Francois outlined the state of
the township's fiscal condition and
the "tough" choices the governing
body faces in the future.

She also presented the 100 or so
residents in attendance with some
goals and objectives for the town-
ship, developed as part of the
council's Vision 2000 plan.

"We, the council, believe that
with collective committed partici-
pation from you, the taxpayers of
Franklin Township, this vision can
be achieved by the year 2000," Ms.
Francois said in her speech.

In addition, she presented resi-
dents with a fiscal comparison giv-
ing a perspective of what has hap-
pened in Franklin in the last five
years.

In the budget comparison,
Mayor Francois said the total bud-
get revenue has decreased this
year from the 1992 budget How-
ever, the township must collect 50
percent of its revenue through
local taxation, compared to 35 per-
cent back in 1992.

In addition, surplus revenues
have decreased by more than half
since that time. The decline in sur-
plus was caused by a decrease in
billings for new developments, sale
of assets and earnings from new
investments.

Ms. Francois also explained
about the high rate of tax appeals
in the township, noting assess-
ment reductions totaled
$92,114,200 in 1995. •

Despite residential growth in re-
cent years, the decline in com-
mercial/corporate values has re-
sulted in a stagnant local economy,
the mayor said.

She blamed delayed capital ex-
penditures for some of the budget
problems.

Ms. Francois said over the last
five years only $130,000 has been

spent on road overlay projects,
"which equates to 1.3 miles of
road."

In addition, she told residents,
park facilities are declining, the
council must address an aging
fleet of heavy equipment and $6.6
million in projects still await fund-
ing.

She also said there has been a
decline in the number of police of-
ficers and Public Works employees
hired despite an increase in popu-
lation.

However, the township is still
able to meet its challenges, she
said, adding that there is effective
policing, excellent snow plowing,
good recreation programs and
sound government

Ms. Francois also outlined the
future economic outlook for the
township.

She said the township has an
AA bond rating and added the fis-
cal year 1996 budget will be com-
pleted with a surplus, albeit re-
duced from prior years.

But she said there will be con-
tinuing reduction in state aid, an
increase in employee pension
costs, negotiations going on with
unions in the township and capital
projects that can no longer be de-
layed.

The council has developed goals
and objectives for the township. It
is outlined in its Vision 2000 state-
ment which she said the intention
is to create "open dialogue be-
tween the citizens of Franklin
Township, the township staff and
all of the various township boards,
authorities and commissions."

She also said it will provide a
view of "a new vision for Franklin
as we move toward the 21st Cen-
tury."

The Vision 2000 document reaf-
firms the council's goal to keep the
promises made by Democrats dur-
ing the political campaign, she
said. .
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Council defers giving board Renaissance plan
By ARMANDO DIANA
THE FOCUS

At the behest of Councilman Ha-
rold Weber, the Township Council
postponed referring the Renais-
sance 2000 study to the Planning
Board for a Master Plan revision at
a recent meeting.

Mr. Weber said he had nu-
merous unanswered questions and
wanted to postpone referring the
matter to the Planning Board until
he has a chance to get answers. He

this thing," Mr. Weber said, "and I
havent heard from most of them
and have deep concerns about
what's going on in the project"

Among his concerns are issues
occurring in New Brunswick. He
requested the council prolong ac-
tion for a week in order to have
time to get the answers he sought

Renaissance 2000 is a 1,000-acre
revitalization project along Route
27 that began three years ago with
the First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Gardens and the Antioch Christian
Church in New Brunswick. Othersaid he was uncomfortable with

—aUseussing-the-matter—with- only__partners_include Johnson & John-
two of the many participants in son in New Brunswick and an or-
Renaissance 2000. ganization named New Brunswick

"There are a lot of players in Tomorrow.

Councilman Willis "Rickey"
Sumter, a strong proponent of the
plan, was irked by Mr. Weber's
suggestion and argued against a
delay. He said he didn't want to
hold up the project's progress.

"We're marking time here," Mr.
Sumter said. "We should pass this
thing tonight"

Persisting in his opposition, Mr.
Weber said, "We [the council] are
going to be asked to spend a lot of
money in this soon — it can be $2
million — and I want to be sure I
know what if s about"

"You don't know nothing about
nothing," MfTSumter retorted

"You're right," Mr. Weber re-
sponded. "I don't know nothing

about nothing, and I don't want to
vote until I know something." t

Coundlwoman Joan Bottcher
said a week's wait won't hurt the
progress of the project and said if
any council member had reserva-
tions abouT a subject the rest
should atleast look into it

Mr. Weber, who is on the Plan-
ning Board, said he wanted the as-
sociated parties in Renaissance
2000 to appear before the Planning
Board at a hearing to discuss their
participation in the project

Township Manager John Lovell
said the Planning Board chairman
had-tentative-plans-to-conduct-a.

Renaissance 2000 is estimated to
bring forth about $83 million in de-
velopment The plan calls for an
office, retail complex, senior citi-
zen apartments and other busi-
nesses to replace abandoned lots
and long-vacated single-family
homes in the area from the Mill-
stone branch of the Penn Central
rail line to Quentin Avenue.

The proposal also calls for the
expansion of the existing Jersey
Avenue rail station into a full ser-
vice transit center. Plans also call

work session on the issue in the
near future.

for a supermarket and retail malT
off Route 27 and Roosevelt Street

Board, FTEA talk about contract settlement
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS COBRESPONDENT

The Board of Education and
Franklin Township Education As-
sociation (ETEA) met informally
with a fact finder for more than
three hours last week, setting the
groundwork for a possible settle-
ment

School board president Eva
Nagy said both parties presented
their views to the fact finder and
scheduled a formal fact-finding
session for March 28. At that meet-
ing, each side will have a chance

to formally present their argu-
ments to the fact finder, who will
then have 30 days to issue a non-
binding recommendation.

"The parties had an informal
session with the fact finder," Mrs.
Nagy said. "Each of us explained
the issues that remain unre-
solved."

Mrs. Nagy said the fact finder
recommended the two groups
meet again March 28 to discuss
the outstanding issues.

"Each of the parties will present
arguments in support of their re-
spective positions," Mrs. Nagy

said.
Chet Varner, president of the

FTEA, said the session was pro-
ductive and added that both sides
signed a tentative agreement over
the language of the contract

Teacher negotiations have been
ongoing since June, and teachers
have been working under an ex-
pired contract

Mr. Varner said each side had
the opportunity to speak with the
fact finder separately to discuss
what they thought the remaining
issueswere.

"It was more of a 'get-to-know-

you' session for the fact finder,"
Mr. Varner said.

"The issues are not unique to
Franklin," he added. "I see the
same issues across the state."

This meeting was a follow-up to
an 11-hour February meeting with
a mediator that did not produce an
agreement School officials said
the two sides have met almost 20
times in an attempt to reach an
agreement

Mr. Varner said there are no im-
mediate plans for a teacher strike.

"We have to take advantage of
the collective bargaining process

and have to exhaust everything we
can to try and reach an agree-
ment" Mr. Varner said.

The ongoing teacher contract
talks have been relatively sub-
dued, with occasional flare-ups. In
October, 150 teachers appeared at
a Board of Education meeting to
request swift action in the contract
negotiations and abruptly left the
meeting once school district of-
ficials tried to reply. On a cold De-
cember night, more than 150
teachers picketed outside a school
board meeting in a show of soli-
darity, once again requesting swift
action in contract negotiations. -

Meeting set on community/senior center funding
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A meeting to explain fund-
raising ideas for the community/
senior center is scheduled for April
2, Mayor Kmberly Francois said.
A date for a public hearing on the
matter has yet to be set

"At this time the committee is
not ready to respond to the pub-
lic's questions," about the center,
Mayor Francois said.

An ad hoc committee was cre-
ated by the council to investigate
different alternatives for the con-
struction of the building, which
has been the center of ongoing
controversy. The issue was
brought into the spotlight when
residents, at a meeting two weeks"
ago, debated the merits of building
a stand-alone structure. •

Griggstown resident Ruth Ber-
ven recommended the council use
existing buildings like the little
Rocky Hill Volunteer Fire Departr
ment — where the meeting was
conducted — for a senior meeting
place.

"This beautiful public place is a
lovely place for these old people to
meet" Mrs. Berven said.

But Councilman Harold Weber
informed her the^firehouse is not a
public building and people want-
ing to use it must pay a rental fee.

should consider making such fa-
cilities a public place since com-
munity taxes pay for township
firehouses.

Resident Tom Kuhn, a leading
member of one of the township's
senior dubs, rebuked Mrs. Ber-
ven's suggestion by saying the
township should look to handle
the future needs of the com-
munity.

"This township is on the verge
of the 21st century while some
people in the township don't want
to leave the 17th century," he said.

Other area residents lobbied for
the proposed community/senior
citizen center to be developed with
the youth of the township in mind.
They bestowed the virtue of pro-
viding recreational facilities for
township youth.

The ad hoc committee is led by
Democratic Chairman Upendra
Chivukula and is comprised of se-
nior citizens and "people from the
community." According to Mayor
Francois, plans call for using the
original plans and site. • •

The site chosen for the stand-
alone building is located where
Wade Road enters the Municipal
Complex. She said the only
change to the plans include a rede-
sign of the kitchen. The kitchen
needs to be enlarged because com-
mittee members are considering

i ithfi ihniMinfirqflt—«

money-making endeavor.
Several years ago, a non-binding

referendum to build a senior citi-
zen center was approved by town-
ship voters. The then Republican-
led council voted against applying
for a state backed low-interest loan
to fund the construction due to fi-
nancial constraints. At the time,
the council had laid off 14 employ-
ees and felt it inappropriate to
fund a senior citizen center.

Over the past two years, the
building gained a new name —
community/senior citizen center —

and the council has sought nu-
merous compromises with three
senior citizen groups.

Previous councils considered
adding a 7,650-square-foot addition
to the Villagers Theatre but the se-
nior citizen clubs balked at the op-
portunity.

Other councils also considered
renovating an existing bank into a
community senior citizen building,
but that option proved too costly.
Before their election victory, town-
ship Democrats promised seniors
their own stand-alone community

senior citizen building.
At this point, no one associated

with the plans has given a hint to
where the funding to build the
structure will be coming from
other than to say most of the fund-
ing will come from private sources.

Mayor Francois said the council
is seeking alternate ways to staff
the building using existing town-
ship resources. One such proposed
plan may be to have township
parks and recreation director Alice
Osipiwitz provide "oversight and
management" of the building.

South Middlebush Road
is closed for two weeks

The Traffic Bureau of Frank-
lin Township Police Departr
ment has announced a section
of South Middlebush Road, be-
tween Buffa Drive and Railroad
Avenue, will be closed 9 am.-3
pjn. MoBday-Thursday begin-
ning this week. The closing
should last about two weeks.

The detour for South Middle-
bush Road by northbound traf-
fic will be a left onto BlackweUs
Mills Road, a right onto Van

Cleef Road, and will end at Am-
well Road. Traffic on Amwell
Road wanting to get onto South
Middlebush Road southbound
will be required to travel to Van
Cleef Road, left onto BlackweUs
Mills -Road, and back out to
South Middlebush Road which
ends the detour,

Emergency vehicles will be
permitted access • through the
work zone throughout the
project. ,

T^V Franklinrocus
Forbes Newspapers,
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Conservation enforcement often gamy work
By LOME RUSSO
THE FOCUS

If you're getting tired of your
caiman, alligator or boa constrictor,
please, for Murray Rothblatt's
sake, don't set it free.

As a state deputy conservation
officer, Mr. Rothblatt has been out
romping many times in the wild
for exotic pets that people release
because they're tired of them or
can no longer take care of them.

"We've gone after caimans in a
creek off Kennedy Boulevard.
There were two of them and we
had to use animal control officers
to help net them," he recalled. "We
also had foxes being raised in a
person's house off Mettlers Lane
and we had to have an animal con-
trol officer to assist there, too."

Many of these types of operations
are done through the help of infor-
mants, he said.

Being assigned to the northern
region, Mr. Rothblatt's main terri-
tory is Somerset County, but he
concentrates on Franklin. An avid
hunter and fisherman, he started
teaching hunter education, giving
tests for those who seeking their
hunting license. From there he got
involved in wildlife law enforce-
ment in 1975, which encompasses
more than 210 hours of instruction
and 48 hours of firearms training
with requalificaiton four times a
year.

In his position as deputy conser-
vation officer, Mr. Rothblatt, also
deputy chief of special police in
Franklin, helps to enforce all wild-
life laws which fall under state

statute for violations such as tres-
passing, hunting and fishing out of
specific seasons; nighttime hunt-
ing, which is illegal and deer
poaching.

Hunting accidents also are in-
vestigated. So far Mr. Rothblatt
has investigated two fatal hunting
accidents as well as some ac-
cidents involving personal injury.
The first accident, he recalled, was
about eight years ago. Two boys
were out hunting illegally on a
Sunday with a rifle. When one
moved into a different location, his
friend thought he was a deer and
shot him. The boy died instantly.

The other fatality involved two
families hunting together. One boy
had his gun cocked with his finger
on the trigger. He stumbled and
the gun went off, shooting his

friend in the head. The shooter
was given a summons because he
had not taken the hunters safety
course. Both boys were 16.

Once, Mr.. Rothblatt fractured
his leg as he fell into a hole while
chasing someone who was found
hunting illegally. Sometimes, he's
been out on patrol and spotted
people firing at a deer from their
cars while driving along a road.

"It's very important to enforce
the violators," he explained. If an
individual is apprehended twice in
a five-year period, his hunting,
fishing, and.trapping privileges are
revoked for two years. If someone
is caught trespassing twice, privi-
leges are revoked for five years. If
a person is caught twice with a
loaded firearm within 450 feet of a
building, his privileges are revoked

for life, Mr. Rothblatt said.
He rattles off law and anectodes

about his job matter-of-factly. But
Mr. Rothblatt is very dedicated to
his work. •

"I just have a love of animals,"
he explained. "I want to see them
grow and not be abused and even
though they are killed, I also am
concerned about a person who vio-
lates law, that they should not hurt
citizens of our area and do prop-
erty damage. This (hunting) is a
great, outstanding sport."

Tax problems hold up renovations
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

In waiving a couple of site plan
requirements at a meeting last
week, the Planning Board found
itself caught in a myriad of legal
technicalities.

The board found itself in a
lengthy debate concerning the eq-
uity of holding a tenant respon-
sible for a landlord's tax delin-
quency. Main Tape Inc. rents
50,000 square feet of space in an
84,000-square-foot facility and pays
its rent every month, according to
company officials.

But township documents reveal
their landlord is delinquent in pay-
ing $24,000 worth of taxes. Plan-
ning Board members debated
whether it was equitable to require
all back taxes be paid before grant-
ing an approval. Officials from
Main Tape were seeking a waiver
of a site plan requirement that
would allow them to build a mez-
zanine section in their portion of
the building.

"This is a board of equity," said
board member Leonard Messineo.
"We should not hold this company
responsible for its landlord's fail-
ure to pay taxes."

But board member Theodore
Chase disagreed, saying township
ordinances dictate back taxes must
be paid before the applicant can
proceed. Mr. Chase said the board
cannot supersede the ordinance.

Planning Board Attorney Dennis
AutieUo said he was unfamiliar
with this type of situation and did
not feel comfortable advising the
board until he had further time to
research the issue.

"In all my years, I have never
come across a similar situation,"
Mr. Audello said.

As a condition for the approval,
the applicant agreed to a 60-day
waiting period to work out the sit-
uation with the landlord and pro-
cure the back taxes.

During another hearing, Plan-
ning Board members were again
caught in a lengthy discussion re-
garding a legal technicality con-
cerning a right-of-way. Planning
Board members discussed whether
the applicant, Dolan & Sons,
should be responsible for remov-
ing two planters in a right-of-way
owned by the township.

According to board members,
the planters technically do not be-
long to the applicant, but to the
township. They discussed whether

with the purchase of a
Complete High Efficiency
Air Conditioning System

Model #597CNX

it is fair to ask the applicant to
remove the planters at his ex-
pense. Mike Dolan, the applicant,
agreed to remove the planters if

the Planning Board made it a con-
dition for the approval. Mr. Dolan
claimed the planters were in place
when he purchased the property.
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Registration is going on now at Co-op!
Call and ask about our 1996-1997

school year programs (including an
extended day which offers lunchtime

& computer instruction), summer
camp and our new Mommy and Me

classes (starling in March)!

Somerset County Vocational & Technical Schools
and the New Jersey Association of the
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America

Cordially invite you to attend the

sSBS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Tuesday, March 26,1996
10:00 A.M.

Garden State Exhibit Center • Davidson Ave • Somerset

Richard S. Messner
Superintendent ofSCVTS

"QUALITY AT WORK

Peter Carey
NJ State VICA Director

Kristi-Lynn Coogan
State VICA President

bryant

Climate Control HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey
Don't Let Your Furnace

Leave You Cold This Winter!
Financing Available! No payments/No Interest Until

September 1996

IMigtCodngSplmi
Since 19M

Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty on Every Job!
•Free Furnace does not include labor Exp. 3/22/96

FREE!
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Win An Easter Ham!

to complete an entry form to win.
Winner will be notified by mail and

announced in the April 11th
edition or our newspapers.

nlobby & Mary's
Country Western Night

"•cjys & Thursdays 7pm - 11pm

Saturday's
Karaoke At The Bar

9PM-l:30AM
318 William St.
Piscataway

752-4474
TOWNE PHARMACY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TO MIDNIGHT}

• VITAMIN CONSULTATIONS •
COMPLETE VITAMIN DEPARTMENT

GIFT SHOP
Cosmetic Depl With Qualified Consultant-

•Jewelry & Engraving on Premises'
•Ear Piercing • Watch Batteries*

•Timex Watches*
•Photocopy & Notary Public Service'

SPANISH SPEAKING PHARMACIST
ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES!

968-1481
WASHINGTON & NORTH AVES., DUNELLEN

S w w 3 S S ) W » ^ > S ^ ^ ^

We Cany A Wide Variety Of
Beets. Wines, And Spirits

We Also Have Custom Homemad
Baskets Of Cheer

Many In Store Specials Everyday

600 STBTOM VHV
968-0111

HOURS: MON-SAT 9-10 -SUN 12-8

EDISON
2060 RT. 27

(NIXON PLAZA)
287-1313

NORTH BRUNSWICK
1626 RT. 130 SO.
(LIONS PLAZA)

422-1818

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX MALL

(NEAR MOTOR VEHICLE)
753-1818

WOODBRIDGE
143RT.1SO.

(NEAR LIVING WELL LADY)
321-1919

SCOTCH
PLAINS

387 PARK AVE.
322-1919

EAST BRUNSWICK
228 RYDERS LANE

745-7373

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY
PHONE FOR HOURS OR ORDERS

MC • VISA • AMEX • DISCOVER WELCOME

LANDMARK
POOLS

-Your Comtnlwt and
ComptoU Poo) Store'

FREE COMPUTERIZE
WATER TESTING
169 STELTON ROAD

PISCATAWAY
752-SWIM 7527946

START-RITE
Nursery School
& Kindergarten

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER CAMP
& FALL 1996-97

Est. 1952 • State Approved
Half Day & Full Day Sessions

Outstanding Educational Program
Very Special Playground

Certified Teachers
Open Year Round

9 Stelton Rd. Piscataway
968-2152

NIKO'S
Cafe & Restaurant

116 Mountain Blvd.
Warren, NJ 07060

(908)469-7304

n «.-!-* tr-zzj:
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Spirit World Liquor
Deli Convenience

390 Rt. 206 South
Hillsborough, N.J.

908-359-0131
'Fine wines & Boars Head meats

All Credit Cards Accepted

Warrenville Hardware
61-A Mountain Ave.

Warren, NJ

(908X757-9100

Peter Pan
Pharmacy

2125 Park Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ

FREE DELIVERY

(908) 754-7607

Costa Del Sol
RESTAURANT

Fine Dining

600 West Union Ave.
Bound Brook, NJ
908-560-0620

Fords
Jewelers

449 New Brunswick Ave • Fords

908-738-7322

[ABBOT
TILE

303 ROUTE 22 EAST
IGREEN BROOK, NJ
iCOLONIAL SQUARE MALI

1(908)968-0018
SSSfflSw&sy:

Tc advertise
In this
Eunny Clock,
call Chris at

i ALLEN & BUBENICK

HARDWARE &
IBUILDING MATERIALS

...From

to Roof.

We Provide 47 Years .
of Expert Advice FREE!

475 Stelton Rd. Piscataway

752-3400
JL. _ JjHuurs: Mon-Tri 7:J0 •"> Sat. 7-12

Tc advertise
in this
Bunny Block,
call Chrl!
b
ex. €253

Cryans
660 Middlesex Ave.

Metuchen, NJ

(908) 549-2040
" Lunch & Dinner Served Daily"

BOYT DRUG!
STORE

•All Your Easter Needs1

Customized Easter Baskets
Are Our Specialty

908-548-2125
METUCHEN

WOMEN'S HEALTH &
i COUNSELING CENTER

• Testing/Counseling«Rape Crisis Service
• Child Immunizations • Reproductive Health •

• Child Assault Prevention Program
Sliding Fee Scale

MAC, VISA, Mcdlcald

95 Veterans Memorial Drive East
Sbmerville • (908) 526-2335

Tc advertise
in this
Gunny Clock,
call Chris a

ex. 6253
211 Lakeview Avenue

Piscataway

424-2266

Country Corner
Liquor Deli

590 Amwell Road
Neshanic N.J.

908-369-5333
'Fine wines & Boars Head meats'

All Credit Cards Accepted

South Plainfield
Hours:

Mon.-Sat.
9 am - 10 pm
Sun. 12-6 pm

Wines & Liquors

Golden Acres Center
700 Oak Tree Rd.
South Plainfield

(908)754-4440

Videos For Sale & Rent
Saturn & Play Station

WOW AVAILABLE
FREE Membership

70 W. Main St.
Somerville

908-218-0606
Mon.-Sat. 10am-11pm
, Sun. 11 am-10pm

Scott?s Florist
73 W. Somerset St.

Raritan, N.J.

'Flowers for All Occasions

Balloons & Bouquets
All your floral needs

908-218-0033

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
(908) 359-7511

Open 7 Days

"Electrolysis Available

Rt. 206 & Amwell Rd.
Belle Mead, NJ

A&P Shopping Center

118 Mountain Blvd
Warren, NJ

469-2625
FAX: 469-2677

"ART-4-ALL"
265 E. Main St.
5ornerville, NJ

"Sign up now for
Spring sessions"

(908)725-4490

Breakfast * Lunch
Dinner Platters

Drive up Windows
Lottery.

Rt. 28 Raritan, NJ 08869

722-8080

Tc advertise
in this
Eiinny Clock,
call Chris at

1 Restaurant Bar & Bistro
Sunday Brunch 10:00-2:00

WEEKDAY DINNER FEATURES
•Tuesdays Filet Mignon Fes-All Filet Mignon Entrees S12.95
• Wednediy-Heatty Hwts • All Chicken & Pod Entrees SMI

• Thuvfays Pasta, PJSU, Peta-AII Pasta Entrets S7.95 ;
•Fridays Friday Fish Special Fish Entrees For Lent •

ENTERTAINMENT
•3/23ScaiktFever-City Blues

34 Division St. Somervile, NJ
(908)526-3222 \

Italy*
Henrey Romanowski Chef D'Culsine

17 N. Gaston Ave. Somerville, NJ
(9081725-9500



Commentary
Poor decision

Keeping road maintenance schedule
is vital to safety of motorists

A. decision last week by a majority of the Township Coun-
_ciLto ax_plans to reconstruct JFKBoulevard was a poor one

to say the least ~
Infrastructure is one of those vague areas under the

charge of government that really is hard to grasp, probably
because problems go unnoticed by the general public, save
for the sea of potholes that never fail to appear this time of
year.

But no one sees the underground network of pipes that
has to be constantly monitored and repaired. The average
person doesn't look under a bridge to see how heavy traffic
can undermine footings and supports. Likewise, people
think if a road looks OK it doesn't need to be fixed.

But the reality is, preventative maintenance keeps the
road in top shape. Such has been the procedure in Franklin
— scheduling reconstruction projects each year to keep
heavily traveled streets in top-notch condition. The effects
of heavy traffic will soon begin to take their toll on JFK
Boulevard, one of the few major thoroughfares connecting
Easton Avenue with Amwell Road/Hamilton Street Delay-
ing such major road work means the township — and
taxpayers — will have to shell out more in the future to get
the road upgraded. •

In light of the council's defeat of 4he project, what hurts
more is that the township was earmarked to receive a
$180,000 grant for the $1.8 million reconstruction. It is un-
known if the grant still applies to the projected $680,000
resurfacing the council has voted to instead do on JFK
Boulevard.

While the damage done by traffic and unforgiving sea-
sonal changes doesnt appear to be that bad, chances are it
is. Getting streets repaired before they become a major
mess is what good government is all about

We hope council members think twice about such deci-
sions in the future.

PAY A LITTLE NOW
ORPAYAL0TU7ER

Letters to the editor

Residents: scrutinize assessments
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To The Focus:
A message to Franklin Town-

ship residents from Hands Across
New Jersey regarding the town-
ship's yearly property tax as-
sessments.

a home would sell for in the cur-
rent market because the township
assesses a home at 100 percent
market value. .

So, do your homework and don't
be afraid to file an appeal. But

years if you plan on staying in
Franklin Township.

Apparently, this system is being
pushed by Somerset County. They
are already reaping the benefits
from the towns that are on-line.

Since the previous council voted These towns include Franklin, hurry, you only have until April 1,
to pay for a computer system that Warren, (Seen Brook, Branchburg, 1996 to file an appeal for this year,
allows for yearly tax assessments Bedminster and Bernards. The n may require a little work, but it
on property,- and the new council county is reporting a 3.9 percent QO^ save you precious tax dollars
is obliged to keep the system, it jump in property values over last for years to come,
appears residents are slick with year. Do they cut taxes because of '
this new stealth tax. Hands Across this? No, they just spend more!

We learned from the state that
although the new system gives the
tax assessor the means to reassess
homes each year; the assessment
has to be pretty dam dose to what

New Jersey urges all residents to
scrutinize their assessments, do a
little homework, and appeal as
many times as you feel is nec-
essary throughout the coining

HOUYFERRARO
Municipal Coordinator

Hands Across New Jersey
Franklin Township Chapter

4My teacher is nice and smart'
To The FOOTS:

My name is
team math and phonics from her.

Kayla Jordana I like to do papers in my practice

44 Veterans Memorial Drive East
POBox699

^ Somefvae.NJ06876

Phone (908) 722-3000
FAX: (908) 526-2509

Jussim. I go to first grade in Pine book and centers. What I like in
Grove Manor school. My teacher is centers is computers. Miss Smith
so nice and smart that when I is the best teacher IVe had. I think
grow up I want to be a first-grade she's the best teacher in the whole
and second-grade teacher. My world (except maybe Ms. Iinden-

; Smith. She strath).

Reprints of photos
areavailabe

Reprints of; black-and-
white photographs taken by
our staff photographers are
available. Call -722-3000, B t t
, 6351 or send a self4ddressed
stamped envelope to: Forbes
Photo Reprints, P.O. Box
699, Somervffle, NJ . 08876.

• . i-VJ-A'"'"'
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Letters to the editor

Residents are urged to oppose strip mall
To The Focus:

I strongly urge all Middlebush
residents to attend the April 11
Board of Adjustment meeting,
which will begin 8 p.m. in. the Mu-
nicipal Building. The board will
continue its hearing of an applica-
tion to rezone the 4.4-acre tract of
land at the corner of Amwell Road
and DeMott Lane to permit con-
struction of an approximately
24,000-square?fQot strip mall with
180-pTus~pafkihg spaces.

These hearings will probably
take some time to complete, but I
encourage everyone to be steadfast
in their mission to be beard and
defeat this application. We must all
continue to voice our displeasure
with this application. We must all
continue to attend the meetings to
voice our concerns and let the
township leaders know how we
feel. We must all work together as
a community to ensure that the
quality of our historic village of
Middlebush — in fact, the quality
of our lives — is not put in jeop-
ardy by the monetary aspirations
of a developer. -

The applicant is allowed to bring
forth as many "expert witnesses"
as deemed necessary to produce
"evidence" that the mall is a viable
option for the land, the community
and the town. In the first meeting,

lasting three hours, we heard the
full report of just one expert, the
report of the second expert was
suspended mid-stream at the 11
p.m. deadline. It has been sug-
gested it is the applicant's strategy
to bring forth so many experts that
the hearings will drag on for
months and the public will lose in-
terest Don't let this strategy work!

I urge all Middlebush residents
to stick with it Don't give up. Con-
tinue to attend these-vitally-impor-
tant meetings so our leaders know
how we feel. Plan now for many
months of continued attendance at
these meetings.

Following are the top 11 reasons
I can see for not allowing this mall
to be built

1. There are at least 18 strip
malls in a five-mile radius of De-
Mott Lane and Amwell Road.
Every conceivable type of business
is represented in those 18 malls, as
well as in the stand-alone stores
throughout the town. It is impos-
sible to believe this new mall will
offer anything new.

2. The builder admits traffic on
Amwell Road is already heavy, but
says, "The mall will not increase
traffic appreciably." Note: the
builder conducted his traffic study
in July and August when school is
not in session and at the height of

i <*•»,

vacation time. His statistics were
not appreciably adjusted for school
buses and other school-related
traffic, or for peak rush-hour traf-
fic. Regardless, any increase to the
already heavy traffic on Amwell
Road will negatively affect resi-
dents and the entire area.

Plus, a strip mall of the type
proposed can be expected to bring
a steady influx of cars and trucks
throughout the day — not just dur-
ing-rush-hours..—_seven days a
week. Increased traffic means de-
creased road safety and decreased
quality of life for area residents.

3. Quality of life for area resi-
dents will be negatively impacted,
due to increased traffic, increased
noise and air pollution from traffic
and potential increase in crime in
the area. Note: The builder's engi-
neer practically admitted crime
would increase when he said at the
February meeting that the mall's
lighting would be situated in ways
to deter as many muggings and
robberies as possible. Also, the
builder is proposing a two-story
bank in the mall, itself a draw to
increased crime.

4. There are entire vacant malls,
as well as vacant stores, through-
out the township and there is no
guarantee this mall will succeed.

5. There is no evidence support-

ing the builder's claim that the
mall will raise property values in
the area.

6. Extremely hazardous driving
conditions will be created, ,with
drivers attempting to make left
hand turns from Amwell Road —
across two lanes of traffic — into
the malL

8. The builders are seeking a
change in the residential zoning of
the land because they claim the
location is inappropriate for resi-
dential building because it is "sur-
rounded by businesses and is lo-
cated on a 50 mph high-speed
road." The facts are:

• There are residences across
the street from the mall location,
as well as directly next door to the
existing businesses. There are also
hundreds of residences within just
a quarter-mile of the area.

• The speed limit on this area of
Amwell Road is 45 mph, with a
restriction of 25 mph in some
areas during school hours.

9. The builder claims he will im-
prove the area by planting ap-
proximately 200 trees on the prop-
erty. When questioned, however,
the engineer admits the trees will
not act as a screen to the property,
and most of the trees will be plant-
ed at the rear of the property be-
tween the mall and O'Connor's

Restaurant. No amount of trees
could improve a strip mall on this
property.

10. The builder claims an added
benefit of the mall would be the
extra parking it would provide for
the municipal building or for those
wishing to visit the schoolhouse
which is to be moved to the Mu-
nicipal Complex When ques-
tioned, however, the engineer
could not guarantee that the mall
parking lot would not be com-
pletely used by patrons, thereby
leaving no extra parking for the
municipal building. Regardless,
there is ample — and closer —
parking in the Municipal Building
parking lot for the number of anti-
cipated meeting participants or
visitors to the school..

11. As proven in at least two
court cases, the inability of an ap-
plicant to make as much money
on a tract of land is not a hardship,
and an applicant is not entitled to
a variance simply to get the most
profitable use of his property.

I hope you will all join me in
helping keep Middlebush the his-
toric site it should be. Attend the
meeting 8 p.m. April 11 in the Mu-
nicipal Building.

PHILLIP E. RUSSO
Middlebush

*-*.

She likes a network with
lots of doctors.
She likes having a choice of doctors in a choice of places. Making
it easy for her to see a doctor close to work or home.

He likes a health care
center with lots of services.
With a busy schedule, the convenience of health care services all
under one roof is something that is very appealing to him. It means
he can take care of a lot of needs with a single visit.

They need The HIP Touch.
HIP gives their whole family the flexibility they need. With the choice
of an ever-expanding network of quality doctors and with Health Care
Centers throughout New Jersey, HIP provides care the way the)1 like it.

,_ To choose the plan that lets you decide how and where
) you want your health care, reach for The HIP Touch.

Call 1-8OO-HIP-TODAY (1-800-447-8632).

We've got the touch that makes health care personal. HIP
Health Plan
ii I Nuu | t r s i' i
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SOMERSET BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
Serving: Somerville, Raritan, Branchburg, Bridgewater, Manville,
The Hills Bedminster, Peapack, Gladstone, Far Hills, Pluckemin
Pottersville, Lamington, Somerset, Franklin Park, North Plainfield,

Green Brook, Watchung and Warren

BATHROOM REMODELING

BATHTUBS RLI'INISIILD
ON LOCATIONS

We Refinlsh!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

•'Ceramic Tile*
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Free Ectlmites: Bith ft Til* AltemiUve
Commercial A Residential

1-800-652-BATH «**«,
908-636-1576

BATHROOM/TILE

• Complete Bathrooms
Tile & Marble For\Krtchen. Entry etc.
Small Repairs - Caulking-Regrouting

Free Estimates • Fully Insured.

Call Bob 908-281-0716

CONTRACTORS

• • • • • * •
WILLIAM HILL

CONTRACTORS
• • • • • * *

FREE ESTIMATES

• Roofing -Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling 'Additions

•Finished Basements -Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows -

Call 722-4284

DECKS

Decks By
Builders General

"We will build any type
of deck for you"

• Cedar
• Pressure treated
• New plastic decking
• Reasonable rates

Free est. Fully Insured

707-9843

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee

All our wolmaniied & .
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

908-707-4447

DRIVEWAYS

EstiMatesMi
Installing new or repairing old:

• Driveways • Sealcoating

•Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

• and all types of Concrete Work

ALL WORK GUARANTED

MAJERCO.-
908-968-0862

EXCAVATION

Yince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

908-469-1270

GL
• Clea

•Rep

•Lea

91

GUTTERS

ITTERS &
EADERS
ined,& Flushed $49/up

a]rs

Screens Installed

31704-1314
mom Services

GUTTERS

T. M. & R.
Gutter Cleaning
& Repair Service

• Alignments
• Emergency service
• Free roof inspections

w/G.C. service order
• Gutter guards installed and removed
• Root teaks repaired .
• Fully insured - :
• Senior citizen discount

I For prompt courteous service call |

908-755-0752^

FEATURING

COMPUTER
IMAGED

LANDSCAPING
See a photo of
YOUR house
completely landscape
BEFORE the work begins

Design & installation
Call for details: 5 4 9 - 3 0 7 0

TAKE FIVE LANDSCAPE
& COMPUTER IMAGING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
AND CUSTOM BUILDING

SERVICES7HCDAMA6£C0mOl" SPECIALISTS

LANDSCAPING

r ON'THE'GREEN' "*
LANDSCAPING

Professional Lawn Service
Sod & Seed Work • RotoUlling

• Shrub Trimming & Pruning
• Driveways Sealed • Low Voltage
Lighting • Mulch-Stone-Topsoil .

•Gutter Clean Outs
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups

20% OFF Spring Cleanups
and Seasonal Maintenance

Signed before April 15th
iFREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-704-9471

HOME IMPROVEMENTS^ LANDSCAPING

Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

• 20 yts. +
experience

OUR HOUSE
Home Improvement Specialists

Al l Phases or Home Improvements
• Additions • Siding • Roofing • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Skylights • Finished Basements

• Full Unc of Replacement Windows &
Doors • Decks • Enclosed Porches
• Sunrooms • Insurance Repairs

Custom Wood Storage Sheds • Snow Blowing

908-356-0586
VISA Shop At Home Services M/C

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
(We Use Fully Lie. Electricians & Plumbers)

COMPUTER
IMAGED

LANDSCAPING
See a photo of
YOUR house •
completely landscap
BEFORE (he work begins

Design & installation
Call for details: 5 4 9 - 3 0 7 0

TAKE PIVE LANDSCAPE
& COMPUTER IMAGING

GUTTER CLEANING • HOME IMPROVEMENT PAINTING

Spring Special Discount 10°o on

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed

f rom $50-;$70
Quality Gutter Screening Installed

• Repairs

Call Glenn Stevens

W« P»rtor«jAII PhMMOj Horn*
M Work ConpWi wtth dually U i

" J J i CritanarahlpPrtdtandC

Jersey
Painting Plus

PAINTING

Neat Quality Work
•aesidential/Commerclal/lndustrial
•Wallpapering'.. .
• Intenor/Exterior/Stalnlng
•Brush/Roll/Airless Spray

FULL POWERWASHIHG SERVICE
Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete

SEMJNQ
Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways

Specializing in:
• Color Design
• Sponge Painting • Speckling
• Wall Repair • Sheet Rocking
• Fully Insured • References

Residential Commercial

Local • Reliable • Neat
908-272-4456

t *

WATERPROOFING

L&M WATERPROOFING

WATERPROOFING

• Sump Pumps Installed •
Exterior Drainage System

SPECIAL
100 linear Ft. ol French Drain with Sump Pump.
25 Year Guarantee. Translerrable Guarantee.
$1600°°

Call (201)633-0556

WILDLIFE CONTROL

John's Humane
Wildlife Control Services

We Control Wildlife The Humane Way

• Custom Chimney Caps •
• Bat Proofing •

• Pigeon Proofing •
• Squirrel Proofing •

• Trap Sales & Rentals •
•Exterminator Services Available •
• Animal Control Products Sales *

Fully Insured
100 W. Main St. Suite 215 Bound Brook NJ

908-868-0171
1 PAGER 908-220-4966

INFORMATION

For More
Information
about the
Business

_ n

Service
Directory,

Call Joyce at
908/722-3000

ex. 6254
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Teen allegedly caught with 30 bags of cocaine [[DECKS
A 16-year-61d from New Brun-

swick was charged with possession
of a controlled dangerous sub-
.stance with intent to distribute, re-
sisting arrest and obstruction after
he allegedly ran from police on
Parkside Street toward Route 27 at
10:30 a.m. March 12.

Police said he fit the description
of a man seen selling drugs earlier
in the Parkside area and stopped
him for questioning, but the youth
ran away along Route 27. He even-
tually was apprehended in a park-
ing lot off Route 27, after he alleg-
edly was seen throwing away 30
plastic bags containing a white
powdery substance. described as
cocaine, police said The teenager
was taken to-Warren Acres Deten-
tion Center.

• * ' " • • • . - • ' •

A construction trailer valued at
$5,430 was stolen from a site on

| Police log
Morrison Road between noon
March 11 and 3 p j a March 13,
police said .

• * *
William Patrick Hambel, 28, of

Mflltown, was charged with drunk-
en driving 2:44 a m March 14 after
his vehicle collided with two oth-
ers on Hamilton Street near Dou-
glass Avenue, police said Mr.
Hambel was taken to Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital for
treatment of a complaint of pain,

. ' • • •
A rock was thrown through the

windshield of a 1989 Toyota
parked at an Ambrose Street resi-
dence between 12:30 a m and
12:30 pin. Sunday, police said

A piece of slate was thrown
through the rear window of a 1991
Ford parked on Johnson Road be-
tween 10:30 p m Saturday and 11
ajn. Sunday, police said.

Pieces of slate also were thrown
at a 1989 Ford parked on Tunnell
Road, damaging the driver side
window, door and breaking the
side view mirror, between 3 p.m.
Saturday and 11 am. Sunday, po-
lice said

• * *

firefighters from Community
and East Franklin fire companies
extinguished a blaze to a shed
11:32 p m Sunday behind a School
Avenue house, according to police.
No injuries were reported

• • • • • •

Two tool boxes, a Craftsman
socket set and a leather carpen-
ter's tool belt were stolen from a
1992 Chevy van outside the Som-

Group to rebuild pastor's house
damaged in St. Thomas hurricane
By LOME RUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN - Members of the
Middlebush Reformed Church
youth group believe in helping
others.

During Easter week, their efforts
will hit very close to home even
though the group will be on the
island of St Thomas.

Ravaged during Hurricane Mari-
lyn last fall/the island looks as
though the hurricane "pulled ev-
erything living up and threw it
somewhere," said Rev. Taylor Hol-
brook of the Middlebush Re-
formed Church, who has spoken to
people on the island One person
in particular will be the recipient

of the church's benevolence. He is
Rev. Jeff Gargano, ordained at the
Middlebush church, who went
down to St Thomas last August to
take • the helm at the reformed
church there. His wife, Moira,
taught Sunday school in Middle-
bush. Their home was wiped out
when the hurricane struck last fall.

And it is their home and their
' church the youth group will begin
to rebuild.

They were told to come with
heavy gloves and to be prepared to
paint, haul and remove debris. The
11 members of the group and lead-
er Mona Crawford also will work in
a soup kitchen and give out cloth-
ing to those in need

The group will stay in an apart-

zones and to obey all warning signs.
The Traffic Safety Bureau is monitoring all work enforcement of all traffic regulations in work zones.

Advtrtlutiwnt AdvirtlMimnt AdvfrUMDMnl

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) A new drug has'been thritis, bursitis, rheumatism, pain-
approved that is exciting reserchers ful muscle aches, joint aches, sim-
irt the treatment of pain. Thismate- pie backache,, bruises, and more,
rial has been formulated into a new Although the mechanism of action
product known as "Arthur His™" isunclear.experimentsindicatethat
and is being called a "Medical Mir- Arthur His™ relieves pain by first
acle" be some, in the treatment of selectively attracting and then de-
debilitatihg conditions such as ar- stroying the messenger chemical

Available at:

which carries pain sensations to the
brain, thus eliminating pain in the
affected area. Arthur Itis™ is an
odorless, greaseless, nonstaining
cream, and is available immediate-
ly without a prescription and is guar-
anteed to work.-

Use only as directed.

JUMAB PHARMACY
920 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET
5220-8626

MEDICINE SHOPPE
500 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET

HIDDEN LAKES PHARMACY
2021 STATE ROUTE 27

SOMERSET
8 2 1 - 8 5 0 0 ••,.•

TOWNSHIP PHARMACY
712 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET
' J 1 V I •>..

AKSHARPHARMACY
225 DElWOTT LANE

SOMERSET
873-0040

HILLSBORO PHARMACY
438 HWY. 206 SOUTH

SOMERVHXE

erset Mariott Hotel between noon-
5 p.m. March 13, police said.

* * *
Bank books, credit cards and a

40-caliber handgun -were stolen
from a Canal Road house between
10:40 am-8:45 pjn. March 13, po-
lice said Entry was gained by
breaking glass in the kitchen door.

* * •
A 1995 Jeep wagon valued at

$24,365 was stolen from the park-
ing lot of the Double Tree Hotel,
Atrium Drive, between 10-10:50
pjn. March 13, police said

SCHNEIDER ALUMINUM

$8/sq. ft.
Replacement

Windows & Doors
Siding • Roofs • Trimwork

Owner Operated No Subcontractors
Free Estimates-Fully Insured

Steve's Quality c
Home Improvements

9°8-S45-llS5

ment on the east end of the island
without the convenience of TV and
telephones.

"This will be a learning experi-
ence," Ms. Crawford said recalling
the group's trip to Scotland last
year, where they did sightseeing,
learned history and worked with
disabled children. But this will be
a different sort of trip.

"We said this time we wanted to
go and work on a community for a
whole week," she said "Usually
when we raise funds, 10-15 percent
go into a mission, but this time the
mission is us. When this occurred,
we said this is what'we wanted to
do. This is very: important for ..the
kids." • :

March is Work Zone Safety Month
March has been designated as Work Zone Safety zones within the township to educate contractors'oh

Month byttft^:Rranklin Police Department Motorists the proper setup of work areas in compliance with
areurged Ip use "caution'':while dnving through w»k accepted standards.

The police department will also be stepping' up

'Specializing ihr
Replacement doors

• Replacement windows
• Screen and glass

enclosures
• Awnings
• Decks

and much more!

908-249-9391

PASS YOUR
EMISSIONS
TEST WITHOUT
A TUNE-UP!

JUST GET A BOTTLE OF

FUELONPOWER
AT YOUR FAVORITE
AUTO PARTS STORE ?L , T f ^ f -
OR DEPARTMENT TREATS 120 GALS.

CALL 1 • 8 0 0 - 4 3 7 - 0 4 2 7
FOR A STORE NEAR YOU

BEAVER®
DRIES UP WET

BASEMENTS.

You can do-it-yourself
and save!

looks like a boseboard but works like drain
l ib. Patented Beaver hollow baseboard collects
seeping water and quietly drains it away. Easily
installed wilh ordinary tools, special
BeoverSeal™ adhesive and detailed how-to
instructions. Dry up your wet basement effectively
and oKordably. Call and get the (ads.

Cake Decorating Supplies A

Make Your Own!!
We'll Show Haw!! Have Fun! Sam Money!

• Chocolate • Molds • Sticks • Cells Bigs • Reft Cellophane
• Much Much More * Instructions

Buy Already Made!!!
Chocolate Bunnies • Jelly Beans • Filled Eggs • Foil Eggs & Bunnlet

• Baskeis * Easter Grass • Cellophane • Filled Baskets

COUPON

CAKDT
MOLDS

5 0 h

Reg.$52.50

IS
with each purchase ot a pound of melting chocolate
CANDYLAND CRAFTS • 201 W. Main St., Somervllle

Expires 4/7/96. Cannot be combined with olher otters.

COUPON
Always Fresh! • Always Good!!

201W. Main Si. • Somerville • 685-0410

JO
MA

\\
\ •

•<
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Community life
Volunteer is honored
by N J. Jewish Home
Meta Toll recognized for long years logging
more than 5,000 hours of community service

In recognition of her years of
dedicated service to the com-
munity, Meta Toll was recently
honored at a ceremony by the
Tenants Association of the Lena
and David T. Wilentz Senior Resi-
dence in Somerset

Mrs. Toll has been an active
community volunteer for most of
her adult life. In recent years, she
has focused most of her effort on
the Central New Jersey Jewish
Home for the Aged, upon whose
campus the Wilentz Residence is
located. She has logged more than
5,000 hours of volunteer service.

"Mrs. Toll has been a key mem-
ber of our gift shop volunteer staff
for nearly 10 years," said Eliott V.
Solomon, CNJJHA executive vice
president. "You'll find her in the
shop several days each week. She
is a warm and familiar presence in
our facility."

Prior to her move to the Wilentz
Residence in 1987, Mrs. Toll was a
longtime resident of Plainfield.

Tenants Association President
Harold Leventhal, who was master
of ceremonies for the occasion,
said Mrs. Toll has. given of herself
in an extraordinary way through
her community work.

"Meta is a wonderful human
being, everything you'diike a good
neighbdr to be," he said. "Any-
thing anybody asks of her, she
does. She has worked more hours
as a volunteer than many of us
working at paying jobs."

On behalf of the Tenants As-

sociation, Mr. Leventhal presented
her with an engraved necklace and
a walnut plaque which will be dis-
played in the residence dining
room.

Mrs. Toll has spread her volun-
teer service around, with 14 differ-
ent organizations benefiting from
her efforts over the years. At the
age of 86, she has slowed down a
bit, limiting herself to three days a
week at the Central New Jersey
Jewish Home. She is hoping to re-
turn to the Lyons Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital in the spring,
where she has dedicated some 36
years of volunteer service, gener-
ally by assisting with patient food
service.

She is hoping she will be back
for Passover, when she and some
friends have, in the past, overseen
the preparation of a Passover
Seder for the hospital's Jewish pa-
tients.

"The hospital provides us with a
section of the kitchen which is
cleansed by the rabbi according to
Jewish law," Mrs. Toll said. "We
then cook all the traditio.nal Pass-
over foods: tzimmes, gefilte fish,
chicken soup with matzoh balls
and turkey. The patients are so ap-
preciative." .

The last seder drew about 75 pa-
tients.

When poor health»keeps her
from her work, Mrs. Toll said, it
saddens her.

"I love what I do. I really miss it
when I can't," she said.

And when the Wilentz Tenants
Association met in early March,
the first gathering since the cer-
emony in which she was honored,
Mrs. Toll sent the group a letter to
express her appreciation.

"I would have liked to attend,
but I couldn't," she said. "I was
working."

Meta Toll, center, is surrounded by friends from the Jewish
Home. She was recently recognized for her years of volunteer
service.

Local artist
will exhibit
in Westfield

Artist Eleanor Morehouse will
exhibit about 25 oil paintings at
the Westfield Art Gallery, 152 E.
Broad St, Westfield, Sunday
through April 30.

A reception for the artist will be
held 14 p.m. Sunday.

Ms. Morehouse, a resident of
Somerset, has been painting since
1973, studying with several well-
respected artists.

She has taught oil painting at
the Hunterdon County Adult
School and is a member of the
Raritan Valley, Somerset and
Westfield Art Associations.ELEANOR MOREHOUSE

Pop Warner trophies on display at library
Pop Warner trophies are on dis-

play this month at the Franklin
Township Public Library, along
with photos of team members and
cheerleaders.

In 1995, Franklin Township pro-
duced six winning teams, includ-
ing, for the second consecutive
season, an undefeated Mighty Mite

'team; a Division Champion, the
JMidgets; and the Central Jersey
Champion and Mid-Atlantic ruh-
ner-up, the Pee Wees. ' • ;
In addition, 20 student/athletes

; from Franklin qualified for the Ail-
American little Scholars Team.
StudenWKtet&f (gra^ |«$? JH$(,

ICheck
it out!

have a grade average of 88 or high-

er.

The library is.celebrating Coffee
Lovers Week with Richard Karsay
of Karsay Coffee, who will serve
espresso 11 ajn.-2 pjn. today at
the library. Mr. Karsay's business,

at 1050 Hamilton St
Coffee connoisseur Melissa

Drake, publisher of Mocha Java
magazine, will share samples of
her favorite coffees 11 am-2 p.m.
tomorrow. Mocha Java offers up-
beat articles about coffee-related
topics and poetry, as well as a di-
rectory of local coffee houses.

A raffle will alsff be held. First
prize is a one-pound bag of gour-
met coffee beans; second prize is a
two-pound can of coffee donated
by Franklin ShopRite. :

• ; * * * ' • ' •

1.- .artists . exhibiting . their-

Michael Ajerman, Bill Camarda,
Jer Clancy, Bill Hornbostel and
Heather Murray.

A stenciling workshop for adults
will be held 7 pjn. Monday, April
15. Irene Mortko will teach par-
ticipants how to stencil a set of
four garden stakes. A honrefund-
able fee of $3 is payable at regis-
tration and a $12 materials fee is
due the night of .the workshop. A the library to register,
sample is on display at the library.
Register at the library. ,

. • ' . • * • . . » . • « • . • ' ; .

In.the Children's

a variety of puzzles of all ages.
• Monday, 10:30 ajn. — Meeny,

Miny, Math: simple math activities
and ideas to get children going
with number concepts (with parent
or caregiver). Call the library to
register. ' '

• Friday, March 29, 10:30 ajn.
— ; Mother Goose. Traditional
rhymes with puppets, flannelboard
and activities; for ages'IVMSVi. Call
h b

* l ^ » £ s f e ^

The library is located at 485 De-
Mott Lane, Somerset For more in-
formation
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THURSDAY
MARCH 2 1
0 Support group — Panic and
anxiety support group meets 7
p.m. Thursdays. Franklin Park.
Call Judy of Panic Relief Inc. at
937-4832.

FRIDAY
MARCH 22 •
0 Subcommittee meeting —
Township Council's Public Infra-
structure Subcommittee. Mu-
nicipal Building, 475 DeMott Lane.
4 p.m.
0 Comedy on stage — Paul Rud-
nick's I Hate Hamlet at the Main-
stage of the Villagers Theatre, De-
Mott Lane. Weekends through

March 31. Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30 p.m., Sundays at 3
p.m. For ticket information, call
873-2710.

SUNDAY
MARCH 24
0 Pancake breakfast — Spon-
sored by Franklin Township lions
Club Inc. 8 ajn.-l pjn. at Com-
munity Fire House, 710 Hamilton
St. Tickets: $4, available from any
club member or at the door.
0 R&B Jazz vocalist — DIVA Se-
ries Cabaret presents Elaine Monk.
Somerset Community Action Pro-
gram, 429 Lewis St 7 p.m. $10 in
advance, $15 at the door. light
buffet available. BYOBB. For tick-
et information, call 247-9733,846-
8888.

MONDAY
MARCH 25
0 Somerset Naturalists meeting
— Lecture by Dr. Charlie Leek on
"Senses of Birds." Somerset Coun-
ty-Bridgewater library, North
Bridge Street and Vogt Drive. 8
pjn. Free.
0 Men's support group — In
Franklin Park/South Brunswick
area meets weekly to establish
new friendships and a support net-
work. 7-10 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call Max Fine, 297-5492, or
Barry C. Freeman, 545-8584.

begins 8 p.m. Tickets $3. Door
prizes, refreshments. Proceeds go
to club's Franklin High School
Scholarship Fund.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 27
0 Country western lessons —
Given by an instructor every
Wednesday to seniors age 60 and
over. Quailbrook Senior Center, off
DeMott Lane. 1 p.m. Free. For
more information, call 563-4213.

THURSDAY
MARCH 28
0 Chinese auction — Presented
by Franklin Woman's Club. Samp-
son G. Smith School, Amwell
Road. Doors open 7 p.m.; auction

Preschool programs offered Saturdays
The Franklin Township Depart-

ment of Parks and Recreation will
offer two preschool programs —
Toddlers' Adventures and Satur-
day Play and Learn. The programs
will be offered Saturdays April 13-
May 18 at McAfee Road School.

Toddlers Adventures, instructed
by certified teacher Mary Beth
Clyde, is open to children 12-36
months old and parent. Two class-
es are available:

• Class 60TD-33, ages 12-24

months, 10:10-11 ajn., $17;
• Class 60TD-34, ages 25-36

months, 11:10 alnvnoon, $17.
Classes consist of free play time,

circle time with songs and stories,
parachute time and art for the
older group.

The Saturday Play and Learn
program, instructed by certified
teachers Kerry MacConnachie and
Adrienne Siani and recreation
counselor Tara Moreno, is open to
children 3-5 years old (not in kin-

dergarten). Classes are:
• Class 60-PL16, age 3,9-10 a m ,

$17;
• Class 60-PL17, ages 4-5, 10

ajn.-noon, $34.
Classes consist of thematic arts

and crafts, music, free play time,
circle time with stories and pup-
pets, outdoor playtime and special
events.

Preregistration is required for all
classes. Call 873-1991.

COMPUTER AND OFFICE SUPPLY
DIRECTORY

COMPUTERS/COPIERS INFORMATION TECHNICAL SERVICES

SOMERVILLE COPIER
& COMPUTER

•Quality Service *
: New & Like New
Refurbished Copiers

75 Davenport Street
Somerville.NJ 08876
Phone 908-707-0880

Fax 908-685-0077

TO ADVERTISE
W THIS SPACE

AT:

cxt. 6257

• V , . • ; ' > r , . .•••- > L - i - r i - v . . ) 7

Technical Aids, Inc. ..
EUCnONIC MANUTACTUUM

HI Bergen Street
Newark, NJ 07103

Technical Aids, Inc.
• Electronic Manufacturers
• LAN Installations, Cabling

•Custom Wire Harnesses
'Custom PC's

• Technicians on staff
bus. 201-814'8005
lax 201 • 614 • 9026

Upcoming
Events
0 Fashion News Update — Spon-
sored by Franklin Township

Chamber of Commerce. Presented
by Hit or Miss. Noon-1 p.m. Fri-
day, March 29. Franklin Township
Chamber of Commerce Office. $5.
Bring your lunch. Call 873-1717 for
information.

Send items to be included in This
Week to P.O. Box 699, Someroitle,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days prior to publica-
tion.

.vf i Y.H6.V7

Futurekids Computer Camp combines the latest in
computer technology with themes and subjects kids love.

Cnmp curricula arc organized into one to three week
learning modules. Classes fill quickly. Call now for an
application.

• Computer Hardware • Keyboardlng • Wordprocesslng
Telecommunications • Desktop Publishing • Programming

• Spreadsheets • Robotics • Graphics

FUTUREKIDS 1966 Washington Valley Rd
Martinsville • (908) 469-4800

'-

" « ;• " ' • •' " r ' •' -

PINGRY
DAY CAMPS

The Pingry School, Martinsville Campus

July 1-August 9

Two Swims Per Day • Model,
Ceramics & Craft Shops

> Computer & Game Room Activities
• Full Range Of Outdoor Activities

Soccer & Basketball Clinics & Games
for Boys & Girls

Tftutiporfotioft Avmhblt
JLnnrt Ineluiti

Anitmic Program Attiltble
Tmnii Ctmp (Ages 1-1$)

3 OR 6 WEEK SESSIONS 9:30-3:00
(8:15 A.M. Drop-Off

Available)

908/647-5555
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Ray N.Klein | Obituaries
Was secretary . ! • • • • • • • • • •Was secretary

Ray Nussbaum Klein died
March 14,1996 at the Central New
Jersey Jewish Home for the Aged,
in Somerset She was an adminis-
trative secretary with the City of
New York until her retirement in
1965.

She was born in New York City
and lived in Boynton Beach, Fla,
before moving to Somerset in
1986,

Mrs. Klein also was a volunteer
at the Jewish Home for the Aged
and at St. Peter's Medical Center
in New Brunswick. She was a life
member of Hadassah and the
Somerset Golden Agers Club.

Surviving are a daughter, Gladys
Ramm; a son, Warren; four grand-
children; five great-grandchildren;
two brothers, Alfred Nussbaum
and Wilbur Nussbaum; and two
sisters, Minna Kronengold and
Sylvia Keller.

Services were held Sunday at
the Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
in Union. Burial was in Mount He-
bron Cemetery, Flushing, N.Y.

86
Brooklyn native; recently of township

Brooklyn and had lived in Som-

Dorothy Gochenour, 68
A township resident 28 years

Vera Geoghan, 86, died March
17, 1996 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick.

Services will be 10:30 a.m. today
at the Gleason Funeral Home,
1360 Hamilton St, Somerset A fu-
neral Mass will follow 11 am. at
St Matthias Church, 168 John F.
Kennedy Blvd., Somerset Burial
will be in Cedar Grove Cemetery,
Middlebush.

Mrs. Geoghan was born in

erset since 1969.
She was a member of the Frank-

lin Township Senior Citizens Chib
and a parishioner of St. Matthias
Roman Catholic Church in Som-
erset

Surviving are a son, John J. of
Union City, three grandchildren;
and a sister, Edna Bumard in
Queens borough, N.Y.

Contributions may be made to
St. Matthias Church.

Dorothy Gochenour, 68, died
March 18,1996 at St Peter's Medi-
cal Center in New Brunswick. She
was born in Baltimore, Md., and
had lived in Somerset since 1968.

Mrs. Gochenour is survived by
her husband, Archie L.; three sons,
Kenneth L. of Lawrenceville, Paul
S. in Pennsylvania and Michael E.

of San Diego, Calif.; a daughter,
Judith A. Cicerale of Somerset;
nine grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Visitation is 7-9 pjn. tomorrow
at the Gleason Funeral Home,
1360 Hamilton St, Somerset,
where services will be 10 a.m. to-
morrow.

Joseph Rustic, 79
Factory foreman; club president

Frances J. Ppkorny, 92
with J&J, a

Private services were held for.
Frances J. Pokorny, 92, who died.
March 16, 1996 at Somerset Medi-
cal Center in Somerville. She was
a packer with Johnson & Johnson
at its New Brunswick facilities
until her retirement in 1962.

Miss Pokorny was born in

Patterson, N.Y. She lived in West-
field, Mass., before moving to
Somerset in 1923.

Surviving are several nieces and
nephews.

Arrangements were by the Sel-
over Funeral Home in North Brun-
swick.

Joseph R. Rustic, 79, died March
15, 1996 at Ellenville Community
Hospital in Ellenville, N.Y. He was
a retired foreman and the current
president of the ManviUe Tri-
Angle Club.

A native of Trenton, he lived in
East Millstone before moving to
Middlesex in .1949.

Mr. Rustic was with Rustic In-

Legion Post 304 and Thomas J.
Kavanaugh Post 2290, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, both in Manville.

Surviving are his wife, Anne of
Middlesex; two daughters, Linda
Kropewnicki of Hillsborough
Township and Laura Thomasey of
Middlesex; five grandchildren; and
a sister, HeterF Truszynski of
Chevy Chase, Md.

A funeral Mass was celebrated

Moses Samuel
n • **,» MISS foKorny was born in swick.
Supenor, 93 _, _, - o_
A postal clerk T e r e s a CapiltO, 85

Moses Samuel superior, 93, died Most recently a Somerset resident
[arch 13.1996-at St Peter'sMedi- _ _ . . _ • ' . . _ -

tired in 1979. He was a seaman
apprentice in the Navy from 1935-
37, then enlisted in the Army in
1942 and held the rank of techni-
cal sergeant on his retirement
from the military in 1947.

He was a member of American

Virgin Roman Catholic Church,
Middlesex, following services at
the Middlesex Funeral Home.
Burial was in Sacred Heart Cem-
etery, Hillsborough.

Contributions may be made to
your local chapter of the American
Heart Association.

March 13,1996-at St Peter's Medi-
cal Center in New Brunswick. He
retired in 1965 after more than 40
years as a clerk in the main post
office in Elizabeth.

A native of Newark, Mr. Supe-
rior lived in Elizabeth before mov-
ing to Somerset in 1971.

Surviving are a sister, Marian S.
Payne of Somerset; a nephew and
two nieces.

Graveside services were held
Friday at Beth Israel Memorial
Park in Woodbridge. Arrange-
ments were by the Crabiel Park-
west Funeral Chapel in New Brun-
swick.

Hypnosis class
slated at SGS

SOMERSET - The Hypnosis
Counseling Center, with offices in
Flemington and Bloomfield, will
present a special set of workshops
Thursday, March 21 for Smoking
Cessation and Weight Loss at
Sampson G. Smith School on Am-
wellRoad.

Each workshop involves 1V6
hours including hypnosis exer-
cises, discussion and an optional
audio cassette for a $10 fee, which

Teresa Caputo, 85, died March
18, 1996 at the King James Care
and Rehabilitation Center of Som-
erset A native of Troy, N.Y., she
lived in Newark before moving to
Somerset in 1993.

Mrs. Caputo was a parishioner of
St Matthias Roman Catholic
Church in.Somerset

Surviving are her husband, Wil-
liam J.; two sons, Robert of Soutii

Brunswick Township and Ken of R o b e r t A l l e i l . 7 6
Somerset; and three grahdchil- "dren.

Services were held yesterday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St Matthias Church. Burial was
in Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Contributions may be made to
the American Heart Association,
2550 Route 1, North Brunswick,
N.J. 089024301.

First principal of Franklin High
Robert Watson Allen,

Owner of local contracting firm
Henry C. Maurer, 65, died March

1996 at Robert Wood Johnson16,
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick. He owned Orange Contract-
ing in Somerset

. Mr. Maurer was born in New
Brunswick and had lived in Som-
erset since 1953. He was a parish-
ioner of S t Matthias Roman Cath-
olic Church in Somerset

Surviving are his wife, Sally H;
Maurer, two sons, Thomas of Som-

erset and Carl of Piscataway, a
daughter, Carol Fisher of Sdrn-
erset; " seven grandchildren; "a
brother, Rudy of Colts Neck; and
two sisters, Alice Mahoney of Som-
erset and Marlene York of East
Millstone.

Services were held yesterday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass

,, 76, a
former teacher and the first princi-
pal of Franklin High School, died
March 18, 1996 at Somerset Medi-
cal Center in Somerville.

He taught classes at Somerville
High School for 11 years and was
the first vice principal of Bridge-
water-Raritan High School. Mr.
Allen was superintendent of
schools for the Southern Regional
High School District in Mana-
hawkin from 1964 until his retire-
ment in 1975.

He was a member of the New
Jersey School Superintendents As-
sociation and the National As-
sociation of School Administrators.

Mr. Allen lived in his native
Somerville and in Beach Haven

before moving to Bridgewater in
1959. A member of the Pluckemin
Presbyterian Church, he was a
major in the Marine Corps during
World War II and held a master's
degree in education.

Surviving are his wife, Marilyn I.
of Bridgewater, two sons, Robert
W. Jr. of Ventura, Calif., and Dr.
David S. of Lebanon; and two
grandchildren.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 pjn.
today at the Speer-Van Arsdale
Funeral Home, lO.West End Ave.,
Somerville, where services will be
held 10 ajm. tomorrow. Burial will
be in New Cemetery, Somerville.

Contributions may be made to
the American Heart Association,
208. West End Ave., Bridgewater,
NJ.08807.

Steven J. Gold, 58
at S t Matthias Church. Burial was T» n4.' ^ J r •* K •, ., ' ^~. . ,.

cemetery, New Ketired from Mobil Chemicalin St Peter's
Brunswick.

Mary Carole DiRienzo
remains the possession of the par- T £ x J I_A J? J. I • *

^ >. Infant daughter of township coupleticipant and which assists in rein
forcing immediate positive results
and ensuring-long range success.
The workshops can be taken indi-
vidually or as a set

The Smoking Cessation work-
shop will be held 6:30 pjn.-8p.rn.
and the Weight I x ^ group will
b e g i n 8 p J i L * -:-• r -::'::''•;£%'•-

The cost per workshop is $30.

Mary Carole DiRienzo died
March 11, 1996 at the Cleveland
Clinic in Cleveland, Ohio. She was
the 3-day-old daughter of Jim
DiRienzo, and Karen ~ Francaville

grandfather, Vincent A. Francaville
of Somerset; four uncles and three
aunts.
' A funeral Mass was celebrated
Friday at St Matthias Roman

Steven J. Gold, 58, died March
12, 1996 at his home in South Or-
ange.. He joined Mobil Chemical
Co. in 1981 and was a venture
manager at its Edison plant when
he retired in 1994.

A native of Newark, he lived in
Somerset and North Caldwell be-
fore moving to South Orange in
1994.

Mr. Gold was a vice president

l ^ a ^ i s s u i v i v e d b y a b r o % ; i ^
r^chc^-atr^nerherpat^-er^^

He was a member of Rotary
clubs in New Brunswick and
Clifton.:

Surviving are his wife, Suzanne
R.; two sons, Andrew and Stuart; a
granddaughter, Jennifer; and his
mother, Tillie.

Services were held Thursday at
the Beiimeim-Aptei>Goldsticker
Suburban Funeral Chapel in Ma-
plewood. - - -
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Hillcrest School announces honor roll
The following students at Hill-

crest School have been named to
I the honor roll for the second

marking period.
GOLD HONOR ROLL

Grade 5 — Jadyn Delikat, Jes-
sica Irving, Masiray Kamara.

Grade 4 — Meaghan Brooks,
Robert Gross, Tristen Hohman,
Daniel Jordon, Hillary Marcovici,
Amirah Patterson, Alexanders
Paupe, David Scherler, Laurie
Stern, Amanda Sustak, Kevin
Theisen, Ashley Weber.

SILVER HONOR ROLL
Grade 5 — Saad Abdali, Victor

Aquilar, Jesse Alexandra, Saman-
tha Berger, Marc Bernstein, Seema
Bhandari, Jared Blair, Kara Bor-
bely, Angela Briddle, Joseph Byrd,
Sara Crappse, Adam Csapo, Nick
Cutroneo, Priyanka Dargan, Blair
Dulli, Caitlin Dziedzic, Juliane
Eaton, Robert Elguicze, Brittaney
Faniel, Annette Fidecaro , Marc
Foster, Stephanie Freidman,

Karan Goel, Gabriella Greenwald,
Alex Hansen, Jenna Harris,
Tristan Harvin, John Hoffman,
Rachel Howlin, Jessica Kafer,
Michael Kaiser, Brian Knudsen,
Thomas Kuligbwski, Emily Iintag,
Vera McGuinness, Jeffrey Miller,
Megan Natkow, Linda Okoye, Jes-
sica Olsen, Vruta Patel, Jordana
Persily, Michael Petraitis, Jagan-
nath Pisharath, Crystal Pruitt,
Randall Redd, Reggie Richardson,
Laura Ridcki, Nicholas Riotto, Jo-
seph Sanchez, Heather Scheer,
Amanda Spina, Emily Thomas,
Jonathan Ware.

Grade 4 - Palak Amin, Awn
Abbas, Seon Adams, Danarae
Agard, Rachel Austin, Jeremy
Becker, Jodie Beckles, Dillon
Black, Destiny Boyd, Hope Brad-
ley, Paulo Briones, Shawn
Brownell, Ryan Campbell, Thenu
Chandraseka, Eric Claud, William
Cullen, Sabaa Dam, Yarei Delgado,
Brianne Dinitz-Sklar, Sandip Dua,

Justin Emery, Bryant Gilliam,
Chelsea Goodwin, Kunal Gooriah,
Michael Gorka, Kirsten Groesser,
Dennis Hanley, Jon Hansen, Nia
Hammond, Alanna Jones, Orian
Kanarek, James Kantor, David Ka-
tusa, Sara Kharazi, Kiran Khur-
shid, Daniel Kinghorn, Andrew
Koping, Saket Kumar, Alan Laupa,
Aadil Lokandwala, Ryan Mahaney,
Claire Marzocca, Chris Massimine,
Jennifer Matson, Robert Mayer,
Aaron Miller, Marissa Miller, Don-
yea Morgan, Melissa Naman, To-
moya Oshiro, Jeremy Osinski,
Devin Pierce, Brjel Patel, Neil
Patel, Shivani Patel, Candice
Pizarro, Salim Quinn, Aditi Ram-
chandani, Jonathan Reina, Joe
Ritchick, Brad Rand, Matthew
Rurka, Ross Sacks, Adam
Schlesinger, Serena Scott, Puja
Shahi, Salim Shaikh, Samantha
Siegal, Tiffany So, Amanda Sus-
tak, Vasav Swaminathan, Kevin
Thompson, Susan Torres, Felicia

Vargas, Tiffany Wainwright, Brian-
na Wilson, Warren York.

HIGH SOARING EAGLES
Grade 3 — Michael Bennett,

Jigish Bhavsar, Jeffrey Bickford,
Frances Bowdre, Josephine Brown,
Matthew Casey, Noah Copeland,
Peng Chao, Rica Chang, Nathan
Chow, Dana Corral, Melissa Cran-
dle, Douglas Curry, Miracle Davis,

'Paige Dixon-Cummings, Lyndi Es-
pique, Arthur Gilliam, Meghan
Goetz, Richard Guarini, Jason
Hanna, Christopher Ivins, Bran-
don Jenkins, Kim Johnson, Mana-
mi Kato, Elyse Kocylowskyi, Tiina

honors
Hillcrest honor roll students proudly display their bumper stickers, which read: "My child is
on the honor roll at Hillcrest School."

Massage school director gets post
with national therapy association

Robert Edwards, director of the
Somerset School of Massage Ther-
apy,. was named vice chairman of
the American Massage Therapy
Association Council of Schools at
the council's annual conference in
San Diego in January.

Mr. Edwards' duties will include
overseeing the work,of the ethics
and standards committee as well

Canada. The council is the only
organization in which directors
and administrators of massage
schools meet to discuss issues in
massage education, work towards
improved programs of education,
and promote the profession.

Locally, Mr. Edwards serves on
the Board of Directors of Middle
Earth, a nonprofit youth center

as several administrative commit- serving the Somerset County area,
tees. .... • .-• • • - • . . • • Advanced students and staff at the

n j p j r a : t t ^ j i S t i a H S b M n6n-ri

^ i g * a * ^ * V the profit walk-Sffioitf 3antr fcM&thon
United, States,- its territories, and fund-raising events and amateur

athletics by volunteering to pro-
vide sports massage.

The Somerset School of Massage
Therapy, which Mr. Edwards and
his wife Susan have directed for
the past 10 years, has 160 students
enrolled in the basic 564-hour
course for contemporary western
massage therapy. The school also
offers CETJ-eligible continuing ed-
ucation courses. State approved,
the. Somerset School of Massage
Therapy is the only nationally ac-

, credited .massage-.training. facility,
in New Jersey, .\i£#slm?Jl l

For more information, call the
school at 356-078.7.

Laupa, Amanda Iiotine, Kaona
McGowan, Jillian Madison, Micha-
el Manning, Shazia Mehmood,
Ashlee Murph , Debra Netsvogel,
Ishita Patel, Meera Patel, Nathan
Petraitis, Matthew Phelan, Wei
Jun Poon, Saara Rafiqa, Shaun
Randolph, Drew Rayner, Talya
Reed, Robert Riflrin, James Robin-
son, Daniel Rovensky, Jessica
Sager, Jane Scudder, Pooja Shah,
Ruhi Shameem, Ryan Sheehan,
Russell Simpson, Veronica Spen-
cer, Joi Stevens, Max Tenorio, Rid-
dhi Vora, Laurelle Wallach, Sheri
Wong.

AWeMng?
Call

1-800-273-8449

: Ext. 6123

To Get a FREE

Bridal Guide

from

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

leanline for the
health
of it I

11/2 OFF REGISTRATION i
1 Pay Only M2»j "9"1 Weekly Thereatter •

. ;(WllhlhlsAd)«xplre»<-(/98..,, .
• For other locations call: «

'.CALL: 1-800-624-3108!
ISWKpVtlltWaaOBQUQH NOHTHPLAINfiELD
• DeCanto's SmiesRomanCaltioicQudi
" 331 Route 206 South 300 Clinton Ave.
iThutsday 9:15AM & 7PM Wednesday 6 P M

BOUND BROOK WHITtHOUStSTATION
Rockaway Relormed Church

I 409 Mountain Ave. 523 N. Washington Ave.
iTuesday 5:15 PM & 7 PM Monday 5:15PM & 7:15 PM

I pytyroN
J Holiday Inn
I Route 173

Remington Rescue Squad
Route 12

|Tuesday10AM,NOON, Tuesday 10 AM & NOON I
5 : 1 5 P M & 7 : 1 5 P M 5:15 PM& 7:15 P M .

Women In Business
Somerset • Middlesex • Union

Be a part of Central Jersey's Women in Business Directory

• Published Monthly • Logo or Pictured and Copy

Call Lisa at 908-722-3000 x6255
for more information

We're
online!

You can now send your
letters to the editor and •
press releases to your
local Forbes Newspaper
from the comfort of your
home via your computer.
Our E-mail address is:

forbnews@cnj.digex.net
• In tetters to the editor, be sure to include your complete
street address and phone number (for verification purposes
only). .
• In press releases, be sure to include the name and daytime
phone number of someone to be contacted in case we need
more information.

Forbes Newspapers 908-722-3000
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Classified
(9081231-9638

INTRODUCTIONS
Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-

one close to home. See Weekend Plus

IN-COLUMN RATES
One Insertion $18.00/Week
4 lines, $2.00 each additional line

Five Insertions $14.40/Week
4 lines, $1.60 each additional line per week

Garage Sale $17.00
5 lines. $1.00 each additional line.

Call your sales
representative for details

CLASSIFIED HOURS

Monday thru Friday

8:00am - 5:00pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE S E R V I C E S

1020-1060
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230
REAL ESTATE

5010-5100 8010-8710 9010-9840

CUSTOMER SERVICE
In-Column Advertisers

1-800-559-9495 ,i
Outside New Jersey

1-908-722-3000
Legal Advertisers

1-908-722-3000x6203

GENERAL POLICIES & SERVICES
Publishers Option: All advertising placed in Forbes Newspapers is subject
to final approval by the Publisher. We reserve the right to correct// edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
Cancellations: Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
sales representative will issue you a number at the time of the cancellation ol
a classified ad. This is your record of cancellation.
Ad|ustments: Please check your ad for errors the FIRST WEEK it appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT be responsible for incorrect ads after the first
week. Forbes assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for the omission
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of trial portion ol space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must be made within 30
days of invoice, otherwise such claims will not be considered.
Payment In Advance: Visa, MasterCard, checks or cash.
Extra Charges:

• Blind Ads - $15.00 lor 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 5Oc per line, per week
Agency Information: Classified rates are commisshnable to recognized
agencies at 15%.

AD DEADLINES

MONDAY 5:00pm
In-Column Classifieds
THURSDAY 5:00PM

Real Estate Tab

FRIDAY 5:00PM
Auto/Classified Display

MONDAY 5:00PM
Camera Ready Ads

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORIES
Appears every week in Classified

To Place An Ad Call
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey Call
1-908-722-3000

1000
PERSONAL

1000
Personals

1020 • Single* Organ-
izations and activities

1030- Lost & Found
1040 • Personals
1050 • Coming Events
1060 - Announcements

1008
Hobbyists

CLEANING SERV1CES-
Good refs. Exp., Own
Transp. Reasonable,
Very Reliable. 560-7134

1040
.Personate

30 SOMETHING CHILD-
LESS CHRISTIAN
COUPLE- Eager to
adopt. Legal paid, Please
call Wendy & Ricky so
we can talk. 800-484-
3249 enter 5374

SUPPORT SYSTEM
' SHUT IN? •

You talk—I listen
Call for more Into .

J> *',

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBUSHED IN
113 NEW JERSEY
NEWSPAPERS WITH
ONE EASY PHONE CALL
AND FOR ONE LOW

RICE. FOR ONLY
$219.00 YOUR AD WILL
REACH OVER 1.2 MIL-
L ION H O M E S
THROUGHOUT THE
STATE. CALL FORBES
CLASSIFIED AT 1-800-
559-9495, ASK FOR
JOYCE FOR ALL THE
DETAILS ABOUT SCAN-
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK.

1060
Announcements

SELF EMPLOYED?
Endorsed health Insur-
ance at affordable rates.
800-407-2324. Policies by
PFL life

2000
FOR SALE

2010 • Antiques
2020 • Appliances
2030 -Art
2040 - Auctions
2050 • Clothing '
2060 -Collectibles
2070 - Computers
2080 • Farm & Garden
2085 • Firewood
2090 • Flea Markets,
• Sales and Bazaars

. Furniture

2120-Garage Sales
2125 • Merchandise

under $100
2130 • General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150 • Software
2160-Wanted to Buy

2010
Antiques

B U Y I N G - Pre 1970
Dolls and Clothes. Spe-
cializing in Barbie and
Sasha Any condition.
Joe 201-538-8775

OVER 100 SHOWCASES
VILLAGE ANTIQUE

CENTER
Antiquing At It's Bert

An exciting new Antique.
Center filled wiih the fin-
est antiques and col-
lectables from 50 of NJ's
Premier Dealers.

Open 7 days Sat-Wed.
10-5; Thurs.&Frl 12-7
44 West Somerset St

Raritan, NJ 908-526-7920

Dealer Space Available

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.afso
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

PRE-OWNED

APPLIANCES
Guaranteed $85. and up.
Major appliance repairs.

Call 908-586-3233

TV 27" SONY $175. 19"

$200. ea" Full
warr. Alex 549-1095

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
PIS call 722-6329.

WHIRLPOOL W&D
Hardly used, good cond.,
white, purchased '93.
$250/ea. Also, Irg. Dbl.
door refrlg. w/lcemaker,
white, pur chased '93,
like new, all In storage.
$950. Ask for Frank

908-968-4900

2070
Computers

COMPUTERS- I can
make your PC friendly!
Installation, upgrades,
help getting started. Rea-
sonable. Jim 968-5583

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and.
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

SMALL BUSINESS SPE-
CIALIST- Networks-
custom apps. Repairs,
sales & upgrades. Point
of sale sys. 388-2485

Ads in Classified

don't cost —
They pay!

2085
Firewood

FIREWOOD- Split & De-
livered, "$120. per cord
$65. 1/2 cord, 908-873-
2127 leave message

FIREWOOD—1/2 cord

wood. $165.369-5339

2090
Flea Markets,

Sales & Bazaars

CRAFTERS WANTED
For 6th Annual Craft
Festival In Bound Brook
Sun., Sept 8th: 10-4pm.

Call 908-356-7273 or
4694434

GIANT RUMMAGE SALE
Sun, March 24-Noon to
4:30pm- Temple Sholom
815 W. 7th St. Plalnfleld
For more Info, call
The Temple 756-6447

Ads in Classified
don't cost —

They pay!

2100
Fteo to a

Good Home

FREE TREE TRUNKS
16 ft. length. Unlimited
quanlty. Delivered to
your property. Also freer
wood chips-delivered.
Schmiede -Tree Expert
Co. 908-322-6600

2110
Fkon/ture

COUCH- and matching
loveseat. Floral pattern,
like new. 704-0728

SECTIONAL S O F A -
Pastel colors, $850. Oak
Entertainment center
$400,908-769-8737

SOFA &LOVESEAT
Brand new, top qu ,
Mauve & Seafoam flon
on Cream background
$1300/BO. 908-381-6072.

2120
Garage Safes

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

Designer ,
Consignment Boutique

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessorles-Armanl, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All items are at
least 75% off the orig.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passatc Ave. West Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-5644464. Both
stores now open-Sun.
noon-5pm

2130
General

Merchandise

Archie's Resale Shop
Meyersvllle. Has a supply
of good used western
boots adujt & children
sizes for sale & Roller
skates, Baseball cleats &
gloves. Specialize In
good used Ice skates.
Exchange a pair of equal
value for $4 charge or
buy a pair for $12 & tip.
Open Sat. &-Sun 10am-
5 p m . Weekdays 2-
4:30pm. 908-647-1149,

BAHAMA CRUISE
5 days/4 nights. Under-
bookedl Must solll Urn-

Mon.-Sat. 9AM-10PM

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Howard Miller Model, dk.
walnut wood, stands 7ft
tall, exc. cond., orig. cost
$3000. Purchased 1988.
Asking $1200. Ask for
Frank 908-968-4900.

MENOPAUSE?? PMS77
100% Natural Creaml
Relieves Symptomsl
NO Side Ettectsl

all 1-800-390-9029

• +USED**
OFFICE FURNITURE

Desks, files, chairs, etc.
782-4221; eves 782-5057.

2160
Wanted to Buy

$1000-$10,000 paid for
antique oriental rugs.
James Proctor 908-545-
4868,1-800-358-7647.

A BUYER OF ALL
UONEL & Flyer trains,
Hobbyist pays top dollar!
Any condition, age, or
quantity, 908-271-5124

$$$ ALL UONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-829-1006

ANTIQUES A USED
FURNITURE- all furni-
ture, old, DR, BDS, from
1800'a to 1950's. Misc.
pieces. 908-647-1959

BUYING COINS
Large/Small Collections

Coins and Paper Money
.Will Travel.

Doelger's Gallery
- of Coins

165 Wash. Valley Rd.
Warren, N.J 469-0446

STEINWAY or Mason &
Hamlln Piano wanted,
GfaHa/BtWWaWy^V
age/cond. Will pay ca$h
& pickup. 1 -800-449-3850

COINS WANTED- Pay
cash, top prices! Paper
money, foreign, stamps,
scrap gold, old jewelry &
sterling. Estates and Col-
lections. 908-782-0840.
Raab Coin, 4 Bloomfleld
Ave., Remington.

DOLLS FROM THE 60*s
Barbie, Tammy, Tressy

Any cond.-Wlll travel
Call $Cathy$ 276-7661

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNPSE8, MIUTARIA-NJ
& Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

3000
PETS AND
LIVESTOCK

3010-Birds
3020-Cats
3030-Dogs
3040-Fish
3050 • Horses
3060-Livestock
3070-Other Pets
3080 • Adoptable Pets
3090-Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 •Miscellaneous

Supplies & Service*

3080
Atfoptabfe Pets

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A S M I L E - Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all sizes and
species .for' adoption at
•reasonable cost. Missing
,a Pet? For more Informa-
tion call 725-0308.

Ads in Classified

don't cost —
They pay!
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AT YOUR SERVICE
4010 - Adult Day Care
4020 • Business
4040 • Child Care
4050 - Cleaning

4060 • Convalesent Care
4090 - Health Care
4105-Income Tax
4110 - Instruction/Education

4120 - Insurance
4140 - Legal
4150 - Loans & Finance
4170 • Miscellaneous

4175 • Moving
4190 • Party & Entertainment
4210 - Professional
4225 - Seasonal

4000
SERVICES

4010
Afutt Day Care

14010 - Adult Day Car*
14020 • Business
I 4040 • Child Car*

4050-Cleaning
4060 • Convalescent
4090 • Health Car*
4105-Income Tax
4110 •Instruction/

Education
4120 • Insurance
4140 • Legal Services
4150 • Loans & Finance
4170 - Miscellaneous
«1W - Party ft Enter-

tainment Services
4210 • Professional

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE- Uc'd., First Aid,
CPR, playroom, fenced
yard, So. Plfd. 755-3984.

HOME CHILD CARE - 2
caring Moms w/teach.
exp. rets. Brldge/Rar.
area. 908-4294446

4020
Business Services

ALEX JR. TV SVC. CO.
RCA, Sony, (Zenith fac-
tory auth) 1 day avc Rea.
Rates, 30yrs ol family
business. 321-6642

DAVE- 257-6254 #8843
Plumbing, Heating, Car-
pentry, Shoetrock, &
Kitchens

DYNAMIC RESUMES
WRITTEN- w/hlgh Im-
pact cover letters. Other
people promise but we
deliver. Customized Re-
sumes Services. 908-
388-9411

TYPING/WP SERV.
Transcription, letters, re-
ports, terms paper, re-
sume, mailing lists etc.
Call Judy 271-1142

VIDEO DUPLICATIONS
Foreign conversions,

VHS, 8mm, Film to Video,
Low Rates. AVI VIDEO,
Studio at 218 E. Main

Somervllle 908-526-8116

4040
CNUCaroPrmkhd

A BOUNTY OF LOVE &
ATTENTION In my Plsca-
taway home. Go to work
w/ peace of mind. Call
356-2582

A HOME AWAY FROM
H O M E - 20 yrs. exp.
have your Infant/toddler
cared for In a safe & lov-
ing home. Limited space.
Call 968-9226

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
WOO/wk. 272-7873.

ATTENTION- Kids. Tod-
dlers, Infants, Want to
have lots of safe fun In a
arge playroom & fenced
in yard? Call Eileen
. ; (908) 819-8768

CHILD CARE- Do you
need qualified, screened
insured care for your pro-
etous child? Only Mon-
day Morning Inc. has Itl
Somerset Cty 526-4884
Middlesex Cry 253-9595

Hurrterdon, 788-8838

CHILD C A R E - In my
Bound Brook home. Inty

SSKg&r*1*
CHUJ> CARE- Infant or
toddler to care for &tove
'n S. PtainfleW home. Ex-
perience & Excellent
references. Call Mary
\Mi at 908-757-6474.

CHILD CARE-Morrtrose
Ave. In my S. Plalnfleld
™ne. Win car* for your
tatont/toddler.Non smok-
M/no pets. 755*889

IN HOME CHILD CARE
Live In/Uve Out

Part Time/Full Time
After School

Call 908-754-9090 or
201-593-9090

LOVING MOM OF 2 -
Will give TLC to your
child In my Hlllsborough
home. 231-9373.

LOVING MOM OF 3 -
will care for your child
(2yrs. or older) in my
Bound Brook home. Hrs.
(12-€pm) Hourly rates
avail. Call Judy. 271-1142

LOVING MOTHER OF
1— To care for your child
In my PIscataway home.
Affordable & safe. Lg airy
playroom & fenced in
yard on dead end street,

Please call Kim at
908-235-1067.

MOM OF 1 - Will give
TLC to your InfanVfod.
in my Manville home. 20
yrs. exp. 908-526-5052

MOTHER OF 1 - Will
care for your child In my
So. Plalnfleld home.
908-769-9264

QUALITY CARE- In my
Bednlnster home. F/P
time. All meals, snacks.
Reg. Fenced In yard. Ac-
tivities. CPR 781-1838

4050
Cleaning Services

CLEANING SERVICE-
good refs., experienced,
own transp. Low prices.
Free est; 271-8970

CLEANING- By Doma
Services, Old Fashioned
With a Personal Touchl
Free Est. Refs.& Exp.
Call 908-526-9192

D & Q CLEANING SERV
Residential or private of-
fices. Insured & bonded.
Sr. citizen disc. Afford-
able rates. 627-9848

HOME SERVICES
Inclds. Cleaning, Ironing,
laundry. Refs avail 10 yrs
exp. 826-0875 after 5pm.

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. refs., reasonable
rates, dependable, own
transp. Somerset County

908-469-6496

H O U S E C L E A N I N G -
Exp. hard working, refs.
low rates. Honest & de-
pendable. 75&O260

4060
Convalescent Care

CAREGIVER- Care for
elderly, sick, bed-ridden
or companionship. Refer-
ences. Mary 486-3529

PERSONAL CARE SER-
VICE— Domestic. Look-
Ing for Uve In, or out.
Care for elderly or sick
person. 908-969-2530

4090
Healthcare

Services

KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- Dull sticky,
ricked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tun* Up. 908-755-1977

POLISH WOMEN WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE

XW-563-9034
THE POUSHED LOOK

Prof, with a personal
touch. No crews, Exp.
ReU. Refs. Scheduled to
,your needs,808X7554.;

FRENCH- Translation,
Tutoring, by native
French professional
accredited translator.

908-276-3774

GUITAR INSTR.- 25 yrs
teaching & performing
exp, all styles, from rock
to rags, pick or fingers.
1st lesson free w/out
obllg. Ret. avail, upon
request. 755-4383

4090
Health Care

Services

4127
Kitchens

AVOID KITCHEN
BURNS- Kitchen design
Pro helps you avoid big
mistakes. Big discounts
on stock & custom cabin-
etry. Special disc, on Cc-
rian w/cabinet purchase.
In home FREE EST.

908406^450
KITCHENS BY DESIGN

ACUPUNCTURE
By Hul-Xue Lul, M.D.

Treatment for:
•Acute & chronic pain •Sciatica
•Neck & Back pain •Asthma
•Bell's palsy (Indigestion
•Carpal tunnel syn (Insomnia
•Infertility/impotence »Headache
•Post Stroke paralysis *PMS
•Bursitis *Low energy
•Facial beauty (Smoking
•Fibromyalgla •Arthritis

Disposable Needles
3 Lincoln Highway Parsonage Rd. Edison

908-5494041

CERTIFIED MASSAGE
THERAPIST- for relax-
ation & stress release.
Will travel.908-214-1336.

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.

Barbara Ronca, LCSW
908-218-9062

P O L I S H A G E N C Y -
specializlng In older &
sick care. Housekeepers
llve-ln/out, Exc. ref., 862-
0289.

QUIT SMOKING
in 7 days or your $ back.
Hear details.
800-660-8094 2 order

561-3460

4105
Income Tax

ALL TAX RETURNS
Prepared on Computer

by retired CPA. Reason-
able rates. 968-3874.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION- Fed-
eral. NJ, NY & PA, by
appt In your home. $40--
$50 fee. First consulta-
tion free. 908-752-0659.
Leave Message.
M.M.H. TAX CONSULT.
ING, I N C - See my ad In
the tax-time directory or
call 908-4634609

4110
Instruction/
Education

COMPUTER TRAINING
Did you just get a family
computer and need train-
Ing? Cert, teacher will
tutor In your home. 20
yrs. exp. 382-7622

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons In my home &
locally.

908-699-0636
FREE LESSON- Piano,
keyboard, organ, ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
lesson per family. Begin-
ers through advanced.
Your home or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragner
{908)322-8420 ., , .. ,

MATH TUTOR- 15 plus
yrs. exp.-all levels. Also
GMAT/SAT. Lowest rates
compare) Paul 214-1179

MUSIC LESSONS
ALL INSTRUMENTS

NJ Academy of Music
908-225-4040

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Jrldgewater, Hlllsbor-
oughTCatl 369-4937.

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. home. 10 yrs
public school exp.
Cert.K-8 & H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

VINCENT SCHOOL
OF ART

Beginners to Advanced
Portrait, Figure, Still Ufa,
Landscape, Automatic,

Murals, Stage Set,
Print Making

Call 908-689-4255

4120
insurance

DAVID U KAUFMAN
Insurance Agent. Otter-
ing Life, Health, Disability
& Annuties. Free needs
analysis. 9644139

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
AUTO INSURANCE

Cancel led for Non-
payment? Tickets?
Accidents? DWI? Free
Quotes over the phonel
Call 1908)753-8943

TIRED OF PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR HEALTH

INSURANCE?- Your
choice of Doctor, your
choice of Hospital, Pre-
scription, Dental, Indi-
vidual or Group Cover-
age. Call 1-800-281-7610

4125
Interior Decorating

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, ReuphoWery.
Formerly at Stelnbachs 4
Hahne's. 46 years exp.
Senior discount Free
Shop at home service.

W. Canter. 908-757-6655

Ads in Classified
dont cost -

They p»W

4140
Legal Services

AVOID PROBATE
With a Living Trustl Call
for details on Living
Trusts & Wills.

J. DeMarUno, Esq.
908-8744636

4150
Loans & Finance

CONSOLIDATE DEBT
Credit Cards
Doctor Bills

All unsecured debt
No credit check

Not a loan
201-398-0255,exL 521

END MONEY WORRIES
No Credit Checks- No
Harrasslng Calls-Call
New Beginnings to Learn
about Debt Free Living &
Other Benefits with Mem-
bership 1-800-889-3354
Ext. 6

MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAIL- for corporate
borrowers. Commitments
usually within 72 hrs.
Kenwood Assoc. 600-
506-CASH anytime.

4170
MZsceflaneous

Services

6ATEUTETV
RCA/SONY DSS

systems. Shop at home
service. Free sight

survey. Systems start at
$599. MC/VISA/DISC.
Comm. work welcome.

JCS Communications
201-661-2958

Fax 201-661-3833

A-1 AT MOVING- Call
Windsor Moving Co. Inc.
Lie PM00512. For low
rates and proffesional
service from start to fin-
ish. No min hrs, fully In-
sured. 609-448-8840 or

908-422-9090

CANDLE LOVERS!
Get FREE Candles
Be a PartyUte Host
Call Kathf Jo at:
908-572-S064
FREE CATALOG

DECKS * P A T I O S -
Custom Designed, Wood
Concrete, free est. All
Work CO. 369-5339
TOM'S LAWN MOWER

Service—All makes*
models.Weedeaters.Trim-
mers.ChalnSaws.Free
est.P/U.deHvery.699-0326

4175
Moving Services

PALMiERl MOVERS
'Absolute' lowest prices
on aO 'small' or "large'
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apts., homes &
Small offices. Uc#00550.
Affordable Professionals
. . 908-356-2454

4190
Party &

Entertainment
Services

TALK U V E - To a real
gifted psychic. 1-900-
2554100 ext. 9802. Must
be 18 yrs. Touch Tone
phone req. Serv -1). 619-
6454434.

PROM SEASON
Have you heard about
the latest craze? Charter
our 16 passenger bus for
your prom. More people
more fun, less money per
person, or if you enjoy
the luxury of a limo, give
us a call at Oh Time
Transport. 908-298-9500

I CAN DRAW
ANYTHING! Portraits,
character sketches for
parties. Reasonable
rates. 908-5484548

4210
Professional

Services

DELUCAS TOWING
Local & long distance.
Prompt Ser. Reas. Rates
Free prompt |unk car re-
moval 908-725-6262

OVERWEIGHT? Feel
Hopeless? I can help. I
lost 160 lbs. Give me 1
Hr.: Your Home or Mine.
I'll change your life!

908-560-7364 tv.msg.

SNOW P L O W I N G -
Homes, Sm. Businesses,
Fair Prices, Free Est.

908-7534842

4227
Taftors, Sewing
and Alterations

SEAMSTRESS- Dress-
es, drapes & alterna-
tions. Reasonable rates.
Call Paula 908-968-7794

SEAMSniSS
Specializing in Women's
& Children's clothing. Al-
terations, custom designs
using your material. Call
aft 6pm. 908-494-2924

YOU'LL GET
GREAT RESULTS!

Forbes Newspapers
Classifieds

Timing is everything.
Use Forbes

Newspapers Classified
to sell your "treasures".

Phone 1-800-559-9495
or

(908) 722-3000
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-5:00pm

— CHOOSE—
THE TYPE OF ADVERTISING THAT

MEETS YOUR NEEDS AND FITS YOUR BUDGET

Health Care V Discover
" New Jersey Golf
§ Gifts, Gifts, Gifts

OR r-

t Care
u**3 Cur Care

ADVERTISE YOUR SALES & SERVICES IN
FORBES CLASSIFIED DIRECTORIES
• Business & Service
• Kid's Care
• Places of Worship
• Computer & Office Supplies
• Safety & Security
• Travel/Get-A-Ways/Vacations

THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN LOSE
IS TO NOT ADVERTISE

— 17 weekly newspapers that stay in
the home longer

-- reasonable rates
— quick reader references

CALL YOUR FORBES CLASSIFIED SALES REPRESENTATIVE
AT 908-722-3000 OR 1-800-559-9495
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ntna MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME
A Guide To Local Professionals Servicing Your Needs For:

• 4030 - Carpentry • 4130 r Landscaping &
• 4070 - Electrical
• 4075 - Gutters
• 4080 - Handyman Services
• 4085 - Hauling & Clean Up
• 4100 - Home Improvement
• 4125 - Interior Decorating
•4127-Kitchens

Tree Care
• 4160-Masonry
• 4180-Fainting
• 4200 - Plumbing

Healing & Cooling
• 4220 - Roofing
• 4230-Wallpaparing

4030
Caipeirtty

4030 • Carpentry
'—-Bectrlcal4070 •
4075-
4080 •
4085-

4100'

4125'

•<27.

Gutters
Handyman
Hauling
& Clean up
Home
Improvement
Interior
Decorating
Kitchen- •

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Paddle Fans, Services

Lighting, Free Est
Uc# 11373 968-4040

g
& Tree cure

4160-Masonry
4175 - Moving
4180-Painting
4200 • Plumbing,

Heating & Cooling
4220 • Roofing
4225 • Seasonal

Services
4230-Wallpapering
4235-Windows

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior Home Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Ins. Dan 908-968-0876.

CABINETRY-
Bookcases, vanities,
display & storage units,
dollhouses. Furn. quality.

908-725-7203

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIH Interior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-764-8827

CARPENTRY
Int/Ext. Home Improve-
ment, Decks & Baths,
$200. off with this ad.
Sheet Rocking, Painting,
Etc. Ins. Free Est. Call
Charles 908-469-8924

DECKS DECKS DECKS
Custom Built Any Shape.
Special Spring Prices
Ins. Refs. Color Portfolio

908-526-0005

I.M. ELECTRIC- From
sockets to circuits. No
Job too small. Avail. 7
days. 35 yrs. exper.
Uc.#5245.908-494-0241

RONSON ELECTRIC-
Owner operated, paddle
fans, roof fans, outside
lighting, svc changes,
appliance hookups, and
much more. Lie 5532,
Ins, free est, 25yrs, exp,
Call 908-752-5683.

FINISH CARPENTER-
Custom trim, woodwork-
Ing & cabenetry, Sheet
rock & Finishing, Ce-
ramic tile & Installation,
Snow plowing also aval.
Call BoB 221-0320

TMB CARPENTRY
Moldings, sheetrock,
doors & general repairs.

Call Tom 396-8215

4070
Efectrfcaf

ALK ELECTRIC- resid.,
comm. & Indust., avail,
days, weekends, nights,
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates, Lie.
9732,908-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

• 873-0137. or 704-8970

E.I.D.- Residential/Com-
mercial & Indust. Quality
work at affordable prices.

Uc.#12707.369-8419

4072
Flooring

AAA FLOOR SANDING-
Slalnlng or polyurethane
finish. Hdwd floor in-
stalled. Ed 298-0849

AL'S CARPET SERVICE
specializing in repairing,
antique, oriental & hook
rugs. Removal of Wrin-
kles, buckles. Stretching
& reinstallation of new &
used Carpet. Since 1950.

908-369-8970

B E N C H F A S H I O N
FLOORS carpet, tile,
wood, sheetgoods. Free
est. fully lns.725-6466

HAUUNG & CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

M A CRATER
Demol i ton/Haul lng

Const. Res. Debris
Free Est. 10% SSD

(908) 232-7813

AFFORDABLE CLEAN-
UPS— Yard, basement,
pools, oil tanks, & demo-
lition. 636-6644. free est.

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts& Yards '

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAUUNG- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

HAUL AWAY & CLEAN-
UP— Basements, attics
and garages. No |ob to
small. 908-828-5387

CERAMIC TILE & BATH-
ROOMS Repairs, free es-
timates. Call Frank
908-755-8416

4075
Gutters

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and
flushed. Quality screens
Installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the lob.* Gregory Cort

908-754-2817

JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basement, yard &
factories. Low rates.

Danny 908-469-7682

LEAF CLEAN-UP
Light Hauling
Snow plowing

Call James 754-6508

4080
Hamryman Services

A & J KENMORE &
WHIRLPOOL- Washer &
Dryer repair. Discounts
for seniors 752-8975

SNOW PLOWING &
JUNK REMOVAL- Free
Est. Brldgewater & vl-
clnlty Bob 725-0082

HANDYMAN ODD JOBS
From leaky faucets,
water heaters, window
replacements, & painting.
Call for Free Est. 560-
3953

ELECTRICAL WORK
Recess & Track Lighting,
Dryer & range ckts, ac,
pools, spas, outdoor
lighting, service up-
grades, violations cor-
rected, Inspections, etc.
Quality work Quick Re-
sponse, Free Est. LI-
cense 10262 603-9316

ELECTRICAL WORK-
Commercial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vines Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert Int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No lob too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

SUPREME REMOVAL
Flood - Construction

Spring Cleanup. Home
Owners, Commercial,
Contractors welcome.

Also Snowplowlng.
908-805-9249

4100
Home Improvement

ELECTRICAL- AD types
of w i r ing , Service

ges & paddle fans.
-908*72-6750^

••• PAINTING •••
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Deck and Fence Bleach-
I n g , S ta in ing and
Waterproofing. Driveway
sea l ing . Odd jobs
-Reasonable & Reliable-

• Call Pete, 317-6846 •

ELEGANT EXTERIORS-
Quallty In renovations,
100% ins. Specializing In
add-a levels & room ad-
ditions. Office 908-442-
5131 24hr PGR 290-5824
We do all Insurance work

TTT

J.GARRETTASSOC.
Complete Home Remo-
dling, Siding, roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing,
No lob too small! We
Gladly accept Visa, M/C,
Dlscoverl Full Uc. & Ins.,
Member B.B.B., 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

BATHROOM COMPLETE
RENOVATIONS-

ALL WORK CO.
369-5339,359-3000.

BATHTUB & .TILE RE-
SURFACING- 5 year
warranty, free estimates.
Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, ceilings, attics.
Non-toxic. High R value

Flesher 272-9299

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
I N G - repair. Celling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

CARPETS
Shop At Home Service

Free Measures
Free Estimates
908-356-6600

CERAMIC & MARBLE
FLOORS- quality instal-
lations. Counter-tops,
back splashes, shower
areas. Fully ins. Free Est.
908-560-7118

STEVE'S HOME REPAIR
No time for that small
nagging lob? Tired of
poor service and no re-
sponse. Free' est Rea-
sonable rates. 753-1947

GARAGE DOOR &
OPENERS

Sales/lnstallation/Ser-
vice. Ins. & Exp. Also'
avail. Eves. & Sat.

874-5884

HERMAN ELLIS
BUILDING- Additions &
Home Improvement, Re-
placement Windows.
Over 30 yrs. Exp. Free
Est. visa & MC accepted.
247-1411 or 463-1141

CERAMIC TILE &
MARBLE CONTRACTOR
13 yrs. experience, long
lasting quality work. Fully
Ins., free estimates, refs.

John Denlcola, Jr.
908-232-7383

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, Installation
and repair. Free estl-
mates. 908-236-7935

CERAMIC TILE- Marble
& Granite. Free Est. 12
yrs. Exp. Refs. avail.
Kit, Bths, & foyers Call

Serlno, 353-0328 '

IDEAL SERVICES
Complete Home Repairs.
Carpentry, Sheet Rock-
ing, Painting. Free Est.
Refs. Available.

1-800-412-3732
JUST TILE— Bathrooms,
Complete renovations,
repairs and plumblmg,

urting, Free Est.
ll Rd

• * MR- DO-RIGHT * *
Selling? Renting? .

Moving? Call me Tor all
your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed," Master of the
small lob* 908-968-7540

4130
Landscaping

and Tree Cam

WINDSOR
LANDSCAPING

Lawn cutting, light trim-
ming, & Snow removel.
Free est. 908-722-1952

MSKL CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In Kit.
Bth.rm, Bsmt. Roofing,
Decks, Siding, Windows.
Ronald 908-757-5984

PAVING & FENCING
BY CATENA. Driveways,
Curbing. All types of
Fencing. 908-985-8043.

4085
Hauling ACtean Up

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attlc/Bsmt/Garage/Yds

Remodeling Debris
Mini Dumpster Rental

fast-FaTr-Reliable
PROPERLY LICENSED

20YRS.EXP. .
ILJ.PRENDEVILLE

• • • • • • < •
CERAMIC TILE

Marbel, Granite. Installa-
tion by master craftsman.
Residential & Com-
mercial. 17 years exp.
Complete remodels, wire
mesh floors, mud pans,
& marble bullnosing. Dan
Palchanes 908-534-1152

WET BASEMENT?
DEBEST

Basement Waterproofing
guaranteed . Sump
pumps and french drains
Installed. 1-800-786-9690

ADDITIONS- Basement
finishing, painting, all
home repairs, FREE EST.
fully Ins. 908-821-5969

COMPLETE FLOORING
INTALLATIONS- All
types of floors. Shop at
home availability. Fully
Ins. Call 908-968-4425

COUNTER TOP
REPLACEMENT

Choice of Formica or
Corian. 908-561-3729

PROFESSIONAL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting & Paperhanglng
Specializing In Kitchens
& Baths, Ceramic Tile,
Basements. Over 10 yrs.
exper. Free Est.

908-560-1415

Quality Kitchens & Bath
Insurance Restoration
12 years experience

References & Guaranties
Call today 908-561-3554.
JMC Home Renovation

DECKS BY
BUILDERS GENERAL

Reasonable Free Est.
908-707-9843

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish
all. lnsured.908-968-2701

SPACKUNG, PAINTING
Specallzlng in restoring
old crack damaged plas-
ter walls & celling. Rea-
sonable rates.

908-852-8814

DRIVEWAYS- Patios,
walks, drainage work,
grading, oil tank remov-
als. DBS Property Im-
provement. 908-873-0151

EARLE & SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, decks, and all
home improvements.
Fully Ins. Refs. 752-9310

FURNITURE MEDIC
Restored on s i t e .
Scratches, moving & pet
damage. Complete .
retinishlng. 359-9737

GARY'S FLOORING
Sanding Staining

' ReTinlsh
Free estimate. 486-3970

STEVE BUHLER
CONSTRUCTION

Residental/Commercial
Quality work at competi-
tive rates. We do It ALL
from basement to roof,
Office Interiors. Fully in-
sured. References avail-
able. 908-968-7042

Ads in Classllied
don't cost —

They pay.'

4100
Home Improvement

FREE!

AFFORDABLE
HOME REMODELING

Bath, basement, decks,
custom tile Installation,
wallpapering and Int. &
ext. painting. Free Est
Call Tom 908-7554541

REFERRALS OF RELIABLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

•RECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL CONTRACTORS•FAST1 1 « «

•FREE! /reSKvlmprovement
.,.-_,.-_.„_ ,>H»^Resource
•EFFECTIVE! S H services

VASTiNO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovation,
Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Basement.
Fully Ins. Free Est.
Joe 908-788-7620

CLEAN-UPS
LAWN MOWING

PRUNING
Prompt professional ser-
vice at resonable rates.
Free est. 908-725-4623

C R E A T I V E LAND-
SCAPE- Lawn Maln-
tenca Schrub and tree
planting, seed and sod,
pavers walks and patios,
retaining walls. Free Est.
Call Scott Mallon

908-722-6866

GENERAL CLEAN UP
Lawn cutting, Thatching,
Reasonable, Reliable

Charlie 755-8429

KESLOWE LANDSCAPE
Complete prof. Service

For video & brochure call
Lisa 908-469-7347.9-5pm

LANDSCAPES
Designed & redesigned

Water Falls
Stone & Tie Walls

Free Estimates
980-725-4623

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases Incl. Thatch-
ing, Shrub Trimming &
Installation, Spring
Clean-Up. J«H 753-6742

M » ATREE SERVICE
- A cut above the bestl
With prices below the
rest. Free Est/Fully Ins.
24 hr. emergency-service

908-789-0752

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

RICHARD LEY & CO
Give our tree serlvice a
chance to beat the big
guys.Free est. Fully Ins.

908-654-1353
T J'S LAWN & LAND-
SCAPE- Spring clean
up, Thatching, Seeding,
Mowing, Rototllllng,
Schrub Trimming, Snow
Plowing. 908-873-2248

SCHMIEDE;

TREE EXPERT CO.
• Trimming
• Repairs
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Servlco

Insured For Your ProlccUon

233-TREE

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing In all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully Insured. Free
estimates. .

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

MASON WORK- New &
repair. Pavers, patios,
walks, steps, stone work
Call Heinz 908-753-5721

4160
Masoniy

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-889-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 908-424-2083

4180
Painting

HAVE YOUR HOME
PAINTED -

For under $200.
HOME PORTRAITS

By Rebecca
A wonderful Gift

908-789-2S50

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting ?

Call The Old Guy
908-755-8104

PAINTING & PAPERING
Int/ext. Apts, Homes.
Fully Insured. Refer-
ences. Free est,

908-753-0118

PAINTING $40 PER
ROOM- Min 3 rms. Your
paints. Immediate est. 16
yrs exp. 954-2461.

PAINTING & PLASTER-
Int/Ext. 25 yrs. Exp.
Free Est. Call Lenny Any
Timel 908-273-6025

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int. Painting & Papering
Reccomened by Int. Dec-
orators.Fully Ins. Free
E3t.1O Yrs. Exp. Refs Call
John 709-0915

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING
24 Hour Service
1-800-332-9781

PAINTING by BRUSH-
WORKS- all kinds, bldg
repairs. Exp & Reliable,
Steve 908-526-5134

A 4 J PAINTING
& POWERWASHING

Int/ExLHouses & Decks
washed & sealed. Senior
discount 908-388-0717

A1 PAINTING
Int/Ext, Sheet Rock,
Speckling, All Repairs.

One call does It all
908454-5225

ANTHONY'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior. Roofing,
gutters cleaned/Installed.
Free est. 752-6441

B A LENOX CONT.-
InWExt. Quality work &
materials, Exc. Refs. Free
Est. 12 yrs exp 526-4399

CUSTOM PAINTING and
WALLPAPERING- Int. &
ext. Remodeling of baths
and kitchens. Decks in-
stalled. FREE ESTI-
MATES. Call Tom, 755-
6541,800-300-6541

CUSTOM
PAINTING

• Paperhanglng
• Installations/removal
• Sheetrock/plaster re-
pairs
• Fully Insured ~
14 yrs. of virtually flaw-
less workmanship. Not a
sloppy contractor, a gen-
uine master. Best prices
in town. All calls promptly
returned. 908-968-0442

FERDINANDI FAMILY
Painting Int./Ext. Roofing,
Gutters & Leaders. Reas.
Rates. Neat & Clean.

(908)964-7359
HANDYMAN

Painting & sheetrock,
also repair work. 908.-
412-8026 .

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

D0WNE8 CONST.
All types of masonary,
tile Free estimates. Mike

JKS
WALLCOVERING'
INSTALLATION '
and Interior

Painting
! Qualify \

Workmanship
Call:

! Joe Klingebiel
322-1956 ...

Free Estimates

P A I N T I N G - Let a
woman do your painting.
Neat, clean quality work.
Insured. Free estimates.
Call Maryann 560-9235.

PICTURE PERFECT
PAINTING- Interior/ex-
terior & paperhanging.
Quality work at afford-
ableiprlcesA96B-i21i__

R.HNASKO
Fully Ins. Free Est.
Neat & Dependable
work. 908-369-5878

RAINBOW-G A J PTG
Neat quality work, many
refs. Int/Ext. fully Insured.
Visa/Master 356-9019

TERRY PAINTS
So. Plalnfleld area

References
908-407-2841

WHY PAY MORE? Paint-
ing for apts., Condos,
homes $85/rm; Wallpa-
per $20/roll; spackling.
Neat & Cieant 707-9872

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

AGNETA HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

287-1229 24 hr.
Emergency Service

BILL LEARY HEATING
Air Conditioning

24 HR. Emerg. Serv.
Free Quotes on New
Equip. 100% Financing

(908) 283-2323

FORECAST HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CO

Sales/ Service
Installation

Resd/Comm. 561-4524

OIL TANKS
Sand filled or removed.
East Coast Marine Ser.

908-518-0732

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John 968-8634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State lie. 4675. Service,
Rempd. Repairs. Est.

1916908-668-0136

OHerAn
mCMOM rlOQUCI Of

Service at a Fair Price
and The Consumer

w i Respond. -
ToGetRetttrae-.

Atmrnsv in
FotfaetCbttifiedSecKo
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4220
Roofing

HOOFING- Hayes Con-
tacting. Specializing In
lBs. Rooflng. FREE 1ST.

Fully In9.753-5372
A 4 D ROOFING

All types ol roofing
b4 Hr. Service. Free Est.

Sr. Citizen Discount
908-767-9271

ALL S M A L L L E A K
PROBLEMS-
Usually $200 or less.

•Slate, Shingle. Hot Tar &
•Repair work. Fully Ins.

R.W. Monus Roofing
90B-249-7657
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Employment Guide
Banking

I
OANNUCCI ROOFING

Fully Insured, Free est.
Over 20yrs. experience.
908-996-6462.

EMERGENCY
THATS MY ROOFER

Guaranteed Contractor*
All gutter repairs. 21yrs
exp. Call John 985-5785
beeper 7034)885

ONE DAY ROOFING
Free Est. Sr. Disc.
Emerg.Ser. All work
guaranteed 755-9123

ROOFING & SIDING
10% OH Month Of March.
Call (908)968-0471
ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs

Free Est. Fair Prices
908-753-0842

REACH
300,000

READERS
Place your ad in
Forbes Classifieds
and it will appear
in 18 publications
I in Somerset,
Middlesex, and
Union counties.

GET RESULTS!

1-800-559-9495

4230
Wallpapering

J.B. PAINTING*
PAPERING CO

Somerset Terr. Bedmln-
ster. 908-722-0277

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reaaonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates.. No lob too
small. Call 231-0282

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No lob too
small. Call 231-0282

WALLPAPERING
Quality work-Fair

Prices-Free Estimates
908-526-3994

4235
n/ftxfows

WINDOW CLEANING
Highest quality. Neat and
reliable. Specializing and
residential. "I'll be there
to do the Job." Gregory
Cort 908-754-2617

TELLER
FmiTiihe

FU3VUNGT0N
It's ihc best of both, cam the extra money
you need and still have time for other activ-:
itics. If you enjoy working with people and
have cashier or customer service experience
we would like to hear from you. We arc now
interviewing for an opening in our
Flcmington location al: 400 Rt. 202 at
Voorhccs Comer.

FLOATING
TELLERS

Partible
'fired of working in the same place every-
day— need a change of pace? We are now
interviewing customer service oriented
individuals with teller, cashier or retail sales
experience to work at various branches
throughout SOMERSET, HUNTERDON,
AND WARREN COUNTIES.

We offer flexible schedules, starting salary
$ 10.00 per hour, plus dai ly bonus.
Applications may be completed at any of
our branches or at Human Resources,
750 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ
07016. EOF- M/F/D/V (908)709-6120.

.Member of Summit Bancorp.

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE^

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist You Must be
team or iented , self-
motivated, Imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Safes experience
a plus! Excellent salary,

i commission & beneflts.
Send resume: Forbes

5010 • Career Training
ft Services

6020-Child Care
Wanted

8030-Agencies
5040 - Domestic
6050 - General
5060-Health Care
5070-Managerial
5080 - Part-Time
5090 - Employment

5100 • Career0 Investments &
Opportunities

Part-Time
Circulation Service Representatives

The Star-Ledger has early morning part-time
work. A good car is a must. Starting salary is
S115 per week, plus car expenses. Commissions
are available. Fringe benefits include: Vision,
dental and vacations. Rapid increases in salary.
Six mornings per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

1-800-274-6629

She &tat-Xtbgtr

TRAIN to be Aviation
Mechanic In Pompano
Beach, Florida for Apr.
8th class. 60 weeks train-
ing. Financial Aide &
Housing Avai l . Job
Placement Assistance
1-800-545-7262

WAITRESS/WAITER
Full or Part Time. Pay
scales to $9 and up. Exp.
preld, but will train.

Apply in person:
Rarltan Valley
Country Club

Rt 28, Brldgewater
"Summer Help"
SILVER SADDLE

SWIM CLUB
Branchburg/Readington

•Certified Lifeguards
•Recreation Counselor
•WSI Instructors

Full/PT Openings
Call Bob 534-4393 or

Tim 253-9116

5080
Part-Time

Employment

5080
Part-Time

Employment

Part-time
TELEMARKETING

SOMERVILLE OFFICE
you
Ible

SUMEKVIUkC urnv-t.
If you have a clear, pleasant speaking voice and y
like talking on the phone, you are qualified. Flexlt
evening hours available. Easy to learn presentations
that will earn you more than the excellent hourly rate
we guarantee.

For more information call Marc Greenspan at:
908-722-3000 EXTENSION 6857

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

CHILD CARE-Have you
always wanted to work
with children In your own
home but were afraid to
•go It alone7' Let Mon-
day Morning Inc worry
torSoul No feesl Apph/
at 526-4884, 253-9595;
788-8838 ' '

DRIVERS- Full & Part —
Time, Umo. driver posi-
tion avail. Must be 25,
clean driving record, te-
tlrees welcome. 908-968-
0040 •

FOREMAN
Working foreman wantd
for new dlesel bus opera-
tion In Edison, N.J. Full
time. Exp. necessary.
Please leave message

(908)937-5555

PAINTERS NEEDED-
Enlfco Residential Paint-
ing Specialists. Looking
for exp. painters & tho-
ses who want to learn
the painting trade. Posi-
tions avail, approx. 3/25.
Please call 908-322-0641
for an appointment or fill
out application at 1815
Front Street. Scotch
Plains N.J.

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P

Endorsement. F/T or P/T
Please leave message.

(9081937-5555

• S200-J500 WEEKLY*
Mailing travel brochures.
No eperience necessary.
For information send a
self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Universal
Travel, P.O. Box 610188,
Miami, Fl 33261

MECHANIC
Exp'd, small engine
repair (908) 322-1945.
Anderson Lawn Mower

1716 E 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

LIBRARY PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

Namvllle Public Library,
100 10 South St. Man-
ville, NJ 08835, Part-Time
work 2 days, 2 nights,
coordinating Art dis-
plays, musical events,
press releases, must
have library experience,
send resume, 3 refer-
ences, by April 15.

LAMSCAPELABORERS
Hard Work Good Pay,
$6410 Per Hour EXP.
Helpful 908-272-3960

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

5050
Employment'

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBLISHED IN
113 NEW JERSEY
NEWSPAPERS WITH
ONE EASY PHONE CALL
AND FOR ONE LOW
PRICE. FOR ONLY
$219.00 YOUR AD WILL
REACH OVER 1.2 MIL-
LION H O M E S
THROUGHOUT THE
STATE. CALL FORBES
CLASSIFIED AT 1-800-
559-9495, ASK FOR
JOYCE FOR ALL THE
DETAILS ABOUT SCAN-
STATEWIDE CLASSIFT-
AD NETWORK.

699, somarviiis, •••• w—
Artn: Rick Kestenbaum.

BOOKKEEPER
For recycling Co. In Mid-
dlesex! Knowledge of

•computer, « • * £ • .
payables and general
ledger required. Contact
Chadwlek & Serpico.
908-671-3100
B O R O U G H OF
DUNEIXEN-FlnarwePer-
son-Responsibilities_lnc.
Accounting. Encum-
brance, Record Keeping,
Computer Operations,

'Payroll, Tax Require-
ments & Typing Recent
Acct. Degree or Gov. Fin.
Exp Preferred. Direct

. to Borough Clertfs

SALES/SALES
MANAGEMENT

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

Are you ready to earn be-
tween $30,000-$50,000.
your f irst year and
$50,000-S80,000 your,
second yean Then we'd
like to speak to you, the
leading NATIONAL REAL
ESTATE office In NJ Is
looking for 2 CAREER
minded eople for residen-
tial, new homes sales,
commercial Investment
sales & 'easing In Central
Jersey area. WE WILL
GET YOU LICENSED AND
TRAIN YOU. ;
For confidential Interview
call Ken Wordenatr
CENTURY 21 Worden &
Green. 908-874-4700.

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T Live ln/ouL
Driver's license

and exper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
(908) 317-9777

ARE YOU LOOKING-
for a business op-
portunity that Is home1

based, full or part time,
with the potential for
unlimited Income ? Very
successful Global Mar-
keting Co. looking for
assoc. For more Info.
P.O. Box 703, Far Hills
NJ. 07931.766-5384

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Buy Brand name prod-
ucts way below wh. sals.
Resell for big profits.
Very small Investment.
For details: Call Discount
Connection. 463-1300

5130
Career Investments/

Opportunities

INTERNATIONAL MKT.
CO. seeks ambitious
Indlv's. to estab. home
based business. Set your
own pace to financial
Independence. Grnd. fir.
oppty. 908-980-0890.

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Earn $20-$30 hrP.T.
PartyUte Is now
seeking consultants.
For more information
Call Kathl Jo at:
(908) 572-5064

CIRCLE THIS ADI
Business Opp; Home
based or work from our
office. Very professionall

Training provided
908-526-3410

H E A D A C H E
S U F F E R E R S
WANTED-Honest, car
ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-Invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trlsh Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a $150 value In free
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

KEVIN TRUDEAU
Mr. Mega Memory ,
sweeping the nation with
his new MLM. Unlimited
Income potential. Call for
Information on upcoming
seminars 908-382-2984

Advertise
In the Classified!

POSTAL &G0VT JOBS
$21/hour + Benefits

No exp-Will train
For appl & Info
1-800-536-3040

UNIQUE O P P - Take
charge of your life & find
financial opportunity on
your own terms. Build a
home based super foods
business. $1000. train-
ing. FREE If you qualify.
800-927-2527 ext.8754
WOULD Y O U - Like to
make $100. PER DAY at
home? Amazing re-
corded message gives
details. Call 1- 814489-
5404 Ext. 139,24 hours.

BARITANHEiLTH-633
Route 28, Bari?"-,0!^
fled Nurses Aides-

KSS3

Ads In Classified
don't cost -

CALDOR
Now" Hiring

All Shifts
Flexiable Hours

908-769-0520
4971 Stelton Rd

Hadley Shopping

NO EXPERIENCE NEED-
E D - $500/$900 weekly
potential. Process mort-
gage refunds in your
area. Part or Full time,

Call 1-216-233-4345.
Ext. 103 (24hrs)

OFFICE ASSISTANT-
Enlfco Residential paint-
ing specialists. Looking
for self motivated Indtv.
for handellng secretarial
& office duties, knowl-
edge of computer es-
sential. Marketing exp.
preferred. 908-322-O641
1815 Front Street Scotch
Plains NJ .

REAL ESTATE SALES
ERA Rabin & Harrington
Realty Inc. of MetucKen.
Startling our 21 st yew
are now Interviewing for
sales positions. Call

,,_en 24 Hours, 1
FOR FAX CONFIRMATION



Staying

another Saturday
Nite I'm going to

) bananas!!!

Italian Restaurant
tonite ...who canItalian Restaurant

tonite ...who can

I TRY

NTRODUCTIONS
A WAY FOR PEOPLE TO MEET PEOPLE

INTRODUCTIONS IS OPERATED BY FORBES NEWSPAPERS, 44 VETERANS MEMORIAL DRIVE., SOMERVILLE, N.J. 08876
TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD

CALL 1-800-881-9582 OR SEE TODAYS
"INTRODUCTIONS" AD IN "WEEKEND PlLUS"

.enil tool <*r\i moifi VI ioV'01- raoxt I): IOI
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You said it:
'When Reggie is playing at his best, he has to be
the best in the area.'
- FranW/n High boys basketball coach Hurt Fenchel Sports Got a score to report?

High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition —
we'd like to print ail the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000, Ext 6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or lax to
526-2509.

Battling the best
Anderson takes 29th in Olympic Trials
By JOSEPH W. SAMULKA
THEFOCUS

' The fact that Franklin High
swimmer junior Katie Anderson
didn't believe she performed up to
her ability made her angry at first.

But then again, these were the
U.S. Olympic Trials. How many
16-year-olds can claim they've
reached that competitive zenith at
such a young age?

Anderson placed 29th among 40
competitors in the 200-meter but-
terfly March 12 in the Olympic
Trials in Indianapolis, Ind. The
competition was divided into five
heats with Anderson competing in
the first one in the morning.

"It was really a good experience.
My time wasn't what I was expect-
ing, but when I touched the wall
and started to think about it, I
can't be disappointed because it
was so different than anything else
I had ever done," Anderson said.

Indeed. Usually, at a high school
meet, the only spectator support
comes from a few devoted parents
but in Indianapolis a fairly large
crowd, along with a bunch of col-
lege bands from across the coun-
try, combined to create plenty of

excitement. An NBC television
crew was also there covering the
event, further magnifying its im-
portance.

Anderson even noticed some
ticket scalpers outside the facility,
which also is unheard-of at the
high school level.

Unfortunately for the Franklin
swimmer, she was brought down
to earth. Just last month, Ander-
son won the 500-yard freestyle and
placed second in the 100 butterfly
at the State High School Meet of
Champions.

She also helped the Warriors
achieve an unbeaten record (16-0-
2) and win the NJSIAA state pub-
lic schools Groups 1-3 title, both of
which were firsts in school history.
But last week, among all the col-
legiate All-Americans and former
Olympians, she was "Katie who?"

"It was a humbling experience
for me. For a while, I was near the
top and then I go here and I'm
like the little fish at the bottom,"
said Anderson. "It was different
No one cared who I was. No one
expected anything from me except
my coach and myself."

After all five heats were com-
pleted, however, she again re-

FOCUS RLE PHOTO
FHS junior Katie Anderson placed 29th in the 200- meter butterfly at the U.S. Olympic Trials in
Indianapolis.

examined her performance and
started to realize that it wasn't all
that bad considering she was an
unknown and the defending
Olympic 200 butterfly champion
Summer Sanders failed to qualify.

"I knew it was big, but I guess I
wasn't prepared for how big this
really was," Anderson said.

This year's experience will help
Anderson if she makes the Olym-
pic Trials in 2000, when she'll be

20 years old, about the average age
for an Olympic swimmer.

"I don't know what Til be doing,
but if Fm still swimming, which I
don't see any reason why I won't
be, I hope to be back," she said.

Marauders settle for second
in Metuchen Diocese final
By JOSEPH W. SAMULKA
THEFOCUS

It was just a matter of time.
Picture a blindfolded man trying

to find his way through a depart-
ment store's china section — soon-
er or later the expensive merchan-
dise placed on tables and in dis-
play cases will come crashing
down.

That's exactly what happened to
the St. Matthias School seventh-
and eighth-grade boys basketball
team in the final of Saturday's

: -.Metuchen Diocese League champi-
nship battle against Sacred Heart
i South Plainfield. •

"->••• The Marauders played a near-
' flawless first half and yet still
: trailed by a 23-21 margin. But St
Matthias, obviously worn down

"•'after the intermission, couldn't
keep up with Sacred Heart and fell
52-43. t

Sacred Heart took control in the
third quarter, outscoring St Mat-
thias 134. Even though the Ma-
rauders (14-6) wentfOn a 16-6 run
to close out the game, it was too
little, too late.

The main problem the Ma-
rauders had to deal with was foul
trouble. Top scorer Chris Watson
especially had difficulties with that
in the first half, being whistled for
three fouls, which was the primaiy
reason he was held scoreless.
Some of his fellow starters weren't
faring much better, however, as
Kevin Smith and Chris Watson
had four and three fouls, respec-
tively.

"We told them to be aggressive
and not give them easy shots but
they carried it out too far," said St.
Matthias assistant coach Rich
Rojek.

Watson's problems weren't only
caused by overaggressive play but
also by Sacred Heart's defense,
which bottled him up with three
players in its vaunted "triangle."
He scored just six points, all in the
fourth quarter when the game was
already decided, .

The Marauders'foul troubles en-
abled Sacred Heart to take 26 at-
tempts from the charity stripe,
making 16 (62 percent). S t Mat-
thias, on the other hand, was just 5
for 10 from the foul line.

The Marauders were pumped up
in the first half and in fact held a
five-point lead early in the second
quarter. Their success was due to
some inspired play on defense.

"We played an excellent game
defensively. Holding Sacred Heart
to 23 points at the half was a great
job on our part," said Rojek.

The top scorers for S t Matthias
were Smith (11 points), Hart (nine)
and Willie Dupree (eight).

"Sacred Heart is the perennial
champion — they've won the title
at least the last four years," said
Rojek.

In Thursday's playoff semifinal,
the Marauders topped Immaculate
Conception-Blue 66-64 on a last-
second shot

Hart tracked down a rebound
and shuffled it to Watson, who
then went coast-to-coast for the
game-winning layupat the buzzer.

The top scorers for: the Ma-
rauders were Watson (19), Hart (15
points and 11 rebounds) and Du-
pree (12 points). St Matthias was
10 for 17 from the foul line.

MELISSA KIAVER/THE FOCUS
St. Matthias' Willie Dupree scored eight points in a 52-43 loss
to Sacred Heart in the Metuchen Diocese League champion-
ship. ,
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Basketball officials enjoy the challenge
By JEFF GOLDMAN
THE FOCUS

Contrary to what some people
may think, high school basketball
referees aren't just plucked off the
street to officiate that evening's
game.

In fact, it takes a minimum of
three years to be able to officiate
games on the varsity level.

"You just don't decide to become
an official and step on the court
and do a varsity game," said Joe
Geiger, a Somerville resident who
works games in the Mountain Val-
ley and Skyland conferences.
"Most people have no idea how
much bookwork and mechanics
are involved."

In order to become certified by
the International Association of
Approved Basketball Officials, the
foremost organization of its kind,
an aspiring referee must take a se-
ries of exams.

"The guys that came up 20 years
ago will tell you it was rigorous
then," Geiger joked. "It's still rig-
orous."

When that hurdle is successfully
cleared, officials are required to

ALL-AREA BASKETBALL

FIRST TEAM

SETH FREUND, Somerville, 6-7, senior
BRIAN CIEMNIECKI, Westfleld, 5-10, senior
DELVON MCMILLAN, Piscataway, 6-3, se-

nior
JON TORGRIMSEN, Immaculate, 6-4. se-

nior :
JASON MICKLOS, Bound Brook, 5-11, se-

nior
DWAYNE BROWN, Franklin, 6-3, senior
REGGIE GARRETT, Franklin, 6-5, Junior
JOE KEISER, North Pialnfield, 5-10, senior

SECOND TEAM

MIKE BULEY, Cranford, 6-3, senior
NILO GARVIN, Highland Park, 6-1, senior
DUSHAWN DORSEY, Somerville, 6-2, junior
DARRYN PLUMMER, Franklin, 6-3, junior
IAN EASON, Hlllsborough, 6-2, senior
DARRELL CLAPPS, Piscataway, 6-0, senior
TODD MEIERHANS, Metuchen, 6-4, senior
MIKE KENNY, St Joseph's, 6-2, senior

THIRD TEAM

ROCCO MATRISCIANO, Piscataway, 6-5,
senior

JAMES BUZZONE, Edison, 5-10, senior
JIM KUPKO, Edison, 6-2, senior
TIM FINGER, Somerville, 54, Junior
CHRIS EIBEUER, Immaculate, 6-3, Junior
JAMAL KEMP, Bound Brook, 5-11, sopho-

more
SHELVIN HERRON, Franklin, 6-4, senior
JOHN FAGGINS, Westfleld, 6-2, Junior

BEST OF THE REST

Somerset County — Cliff Mozeke, Ber-
nards; Bryan-Brickley and Ten-ell Williams,
Somerville; Brian Revlello, Hlllsborough; John
Parsells, Manville; James Wallace and J.R.
Schiavl, Bridgewater-Raritan; Steve Novak,
North Plainfletd; Justin Kamm, Immaculate;
Jeff Murray and ToddICoker, Wgtchung Hills

•Middlesex County - Joe Seybuck, J.P.
Stevens; Dorian Molina and Bryan Thomasey,
Middlesex; James Boyd, Highland Park;
Anson- Ferguson, Piscataway; Dan Wallace,
Metuchen; Mike Thompson and Nick Prybella,
South Pialnfield

Union County - Matt Brothorton, WestfiekJ;
Kyle Epps,'Scotch Plains-Fanwcod; Jim Re-
agan, Union Catholic

work freshman and junior varsity
or "sub-varsity" games for two
years.

Then, since all varsity contests
are booked a year in advance, of-
ficials must play the waiting game.

"It's difficult to break in to the
various conferences," Geiger said.
"You have to be seen by a number
of people."

Once officials are entrenched in
the varsity ranks, they still have to
take what Geiger described as a
"referees test" once a year. It con-
sists of 100 yes/no questions.
Eighty-six must be answered cor-
rectly to avoid attending a reme-
dial course.

The reward for all that? In some
instances, it's a verbal pounding
from fans and coaches alike.
That's obviously the worst part
about being an official, Geiger
said.

"You just basically ignore them,"
he said. "If you're concentrating
you just block it out The key to
crowd control is coach control. The
fans follow the coaches' example a
lot of times."

"On every call someone is going
to love you and someone is going

to hate you," said Chris Robinson,
who officiates college games in the
Patriot League, as well as high
school contests throughout north-
ern and central New Jersey. "You
try to keep your focus and your
cool."

Robinson said he tried to re-
mind himself exactly who it is
that's berating him.

"You consider the source," he
said. "The fans are prejudiced (to-
ward one school or the other). Usu-
ally, the officals are the only peo-
ple in the gym who aren't prej-
udiced."

Still, on occasion, Robinson has
been amused by spectators.

"You sometimes hear things
that are funny," he said. "You hear
wise cracks that are funny from
fans."

That's not why Robinson, a
former assistant coach under Rico
Parenti at Plainfield High, decided
to make the jump from coaching
to officiating, though.

"It was time for me to move on
from coaching," Robinson said.
"The kids and the excitement of
the game, I enjoy. You're supposed
to get up for all the games, but,

I 1996 Models on display
| Sport Boats • Sport Cruisers
I • Laquna • Sea Rayder i

• Open House Sale Prices
• Specal Package Values
• Best Time To Buy

BIG INDOOR SHOWROOM
Boats up to 37' on Display

Parts & Service Dept.

C LARKS LANDING BOAT SALES

Rt 22 East* Green Brook, NJ * 08812 (908) 627-0800^

like the fans and players, we get
up a little more for the big games.
Games like Somerville-Franklin,
Franklin-Piscataway and
Montclair-Paterson East Side are
easy to call as opposed to when
the talent isn't as good."

With that in mind, what makes a
good referee?

"Officials make mistakes like
anybody else, except we make
them in front of a couple thousand
people," Geiger said. 'You have to
be confident enough in your own
ability. You have to be confident
that you know the rules inside and
out

"One of the nicest compliments
anybody can give to an official is
to say, 'I didn't even notice you
were out there.' It's our job to be
conspicuously inconspicuous."

When that occurs, Geiger said
he receives a couple of intangible
benefits.

"You get satisfaction from of-
ficiating a nice game and seeing a
well-played game." he said.

There's still one thing about
being an official that's tough for
Robinson.

"You miss dinner," he said with
a laugh.

; available for prior inspection begining Oct. 2 l |

ALERT!
tf a C a r ? For over S1O,OOO(M>?

Why pay S1OO(MI a week when you can pay
only $ 3 9 . 0 0 for 4 w e e k s ?

Call Forbes Classified al
90»•722•3000 or
1-800*559•9405

for more information.

SAT. 3/23.10AM-6PM
SUN.3/24 • 10AM-6PM

• Refreshments Served
Factory representatives will attend

TAX-TIME DIRECTORY
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TAX RETURNS

Accounting & Computer Systems, Financial
Planning for Individuals and Small Business

Call today for a Fr« Ettimatc
Kevin j . Whitehead, CPA John C. Chanas, NSTP

9O8-7O7-925S 2OI-579-I4O9
Brid(twaterAtntra) Jersey Hwrton/Horth )eniy

Bi.^ELECTRONIC
VAXF1UNG

«»•— 111! «"•• If tf •*-••

INCOME TAXES
lllOmni Drive

Hillsboro Professional Center

908-874-8514
A. Gold, CPA
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M , M . H. Tax Consulting Inc.
Free Initial Tax Consultation (up to •/, hr.)

itfVearS' Experience -' Appointments Available
•Weekends 'Evenings

•Mulll Stale tax returns
•Tax Planning «Tax Preparations

•Projections

UNLOCK

Call Kelly

at

908-722-3000

Ext. 6853

To

Advertise
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Directory
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jSeventh-grade team is ready for tourney time
'By JOSEPH W. SAMULKA

J-n IK FOCUS

It's not how you start, it's how
you finish. That's the attitude the
Franklin seventh-grade boys bas-
ketball team is taking as it nears
the end of the season.

Franklin started the year 0-4 but
has reeled off consecutive victories
over Bound Brook, Readington,
Somerville and East Brunswick
AAU (a 72-43 rout last week) to
even its record at the .500 mark.

Team chemistry was a problem
early on for Franklin, which had
just five players of the 14 on the
roster who'd played organized bas-
ketball before. However, the team
is starting to play like other suc-
cessful Franklin youth squads, like
the undefeated fifth- and sixth-
Oracle boys, the 26-5 'A' seventh-
and eight-grade boys team and the
7-2 'B' seventh- and eight-grade
hoys.

Currently, the Franklin seventh-
graders are in the midst of the 31-
team Vaughn Stapleton Youth
Tournament in Bridgewater. The
event is named for the former
Bridgewater-Raritan West High
coach who led his team to con-
secutive state championships from
1987-89.

Franklin is in the Big Ten Con-
ference along with St. Bernard and
Readington. It will face Read-
ington, a team it's already beaten
by 25 points earlier in the season,
at the Eisenhower School Saturday
at 1:45 p.m. In the third game
Franklin will face Bedminster

Tuesday at the Merriwood Middle
School (the former Bridgewater-
Raritan East High School) at 6:15
p.m.

Franklin took its first step in the
tournament yesterday versus St.
Bernard.

"We want to get to the final and
after that, who knows? You never
can tell at this level," Franklin sev-
enth-grade Head Coach Fred Si-
monson said.

Each team is guaranteed three
games and if they have the best
record in their flight, they'll ad-
vance to the next round.

Defensively, Franklin will pri-
marily play a 2-1-2 zone or go
man-to-man, depending on the sit-
uation.

"We try to be aggressive," said
Simonson. "Our guards like to do
a lot of trapping but we can switch
it up to a zone press or a 3-2 to
keep the other team off-balance."

Franklin may be at a disadvan-
tage in terms of size but make up
for that with team speed.

"The tallest player we have is 5-
foot-10 but we have a lot of good
athletes who can shoot and play
defense," Simonson said. "But big-
ger teams are still a problem for
us."

I its motion offense, Franklin
runs many plays off a double-high
post; which can lead to the oc-
casional back-door bucket.

Leading Franklin in scoring are
guards Joey Burton and Zackee
Short, who average 18 and 13
points per game, respectively.

Burton is a quick player who

SPORTSCENE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JUNIOR GOLF REGISTRATION
Registration is now under way tor the Som-

erset County Park Commission's 10th annual
Junior Gol( Program, co-sponsored by Chubb
and Son. Insurance. Boys and girls ages 8-17
are invited to participate.

Program booklets with applications and de-
scriptions of the various schools, leagues and
tournaments are available at Green Knoll Golf
Course on Garretson Road in Bridgewater,
Spooky Brook Golf Course at Colonial Park in
Franklin and at the SCPC headquarters at 355
Milltown Road, Bridgewater.

This year's program will open with a presen-
tation for junior boys and girls by Princeton
University junior Mary Moan, a Far Hills resi-
dent, and Fred Glass, the pro at Raritan Valley
Country Club. Moan, who's considering a ca-
reer in golf, and Glass will discuss their golf
experiences, the impact the sport has had on
their lives and careers and how the juniors
may begin to pursue the same path.

Last year more than 680 girls and boys
ages 8-17 participated in the four Junior Golf
Schools, the 9-Hole League, the two Pitch-
and-Putt Leagues, the Joseph Bedell Tourna-
ment, the Pitch-and-Putt Tournament and the
family golf outing.

For further information call the Somerset
County Park Commission at 722-1200,'Ext.
250, or TDD .526-4762 tor individuals With
hearing impairments. .

SOFTBALL SNIPITS
'•—the f tanWiiV luwnaiilp ..Slow-Pitch Softball

ia

has an impressive vertical leap.
Many of his points come off steals
and fast breaks while Short is also
very speedy, possessing a quick
first step.

Rounding out the team are point
guard Tim McDougal, guard Cory

Weilgosz, forwards Calvin Si-
monson and Marcus Manning and
center Valentine Bamaby. Also
seeing action are Terrence Frank-
lin, Stephen Robinson and Paul
Podliski.

The Franklin seventh- and

eighth-grade boys basketball team
coached by Mike Spencer are also
in the tournament. They'll face Ed-
ison tonight at the Eisenhower
School at 7:15. The fifth- and sixth-
grade team coached by Paul Man-
ning will begin play tomorrow
night at 7:15 against Hillsborough.

iia*.
ns." Ope

a tuw openings av;i:'.*bli'
ings are avaiia'jlt in the l

leagues: Monday/ Wednesday Men's; Thurs-
day Men's Industrial; and Thursday Over-35
Men's (NEW).

For further information, please contact Bob
Praskach, league coordinator, at 828-2930 or
583-6707.

TEEN BASKETBALL
The Franklin Township Department of Parks

and Recreation will be offering Teen Open
Basketball Friday evenings at Sampson G.
•Smith School from April 12-May 17 from 7-9
p m. The program Is open to Franklin Twp.
residents in grades 7-12 and costs $5 per

' person for the six-week program.
The program consists of supervised open

piay and pick-up games. Pre-registration is re-
quired. Please call the Recreation Office at
873-1991 for further information.

ROAD RUNNING

FROM RUNNERS NEWS SERVICE

NEWARK CLASSIC 20K
Sunday, March 10

Local Finishers
56. Christopher Lehman, Somerset, 45,

194 Eva Weinberger, Somerset, 36, 01:32:50
247. Peter Melillo, Somerset, 39, 01:38:22
253. Robert Meier, Somerset, 35, 01:39:03

.-"••. , NEWARK CLASSIC 5K
\f • . • .'• Sunday, March 10
^ Local Finishers

..32..MaaiL-iVVarr.al3,Somarse!.-3B, 19:41
15-1. QoriiiP vua:i Oh!t-n, Somoi^u.. L, O^.J-
i7c r:'o,v-!-.-.inv'r:r- Sornt'ViSi, "b 37-Oi:

New Model Releases!
Hundreds of new models come in every week!

Come down and see our variety!

New 1992 BMW 3 Series Coupe
The latest models from Minichamps - A selection of early nineties BMWs
- including 3 Series and M3,1:43 scale in classy display boxes. Drop by and
see our huge Minichamps selection! Reasonably priced!

New Brooklin Chevy w/trailer
Stop by and see the new 1955 Chevy Cameo, in 1:43 scale handbuilt, with
horse trailer, sold as a set with BRK62 (trailer) this Farm set even includes
miniature pitchforks! Only $150 for the collectors set.

Get your new State Trooper cars now before they disappear!

Open 7 Days!!

T H E E W A A U T O M O B l L I A C E N T E R
3 6 9 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO)

Berkeley Heights ' (908>) 665-7510 Call Tim for directions!

Open M-F 0:3O5:3O
. . ' • Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5 ..

3
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Garrett, Brown are
All-Area performers
By JOSEPH W.SAMUUtt

THEPOCUS

The mark of a good team is
being balanced and with the over-
all talent the Franklin High boys

FOCUS RLE PHOTO

Junior forward Reggie Gar-
rett's jump shot helped Frank-
lin reach the NJSIAA Group 3
semifinals.

basketball squad possessed this
winter, it's hot hard to argue the
Warriors were one of the most di-
versified groups in the area.

The Warriors (22-2) used just
about everybody on their roster
and a big-part of their success was
their ability to make it impossible
for the opposition to key on one
single player. Every Franklin play-
er played a significant role of-
fensively and defensively.

And even though every Warrior
on the roster was responsible for
the team capturing the school's
first-ever Central Jersey Group 3
playoff championship, there were
a few who stood out

Up on the front line were per-
formers like 6-footr3 senior
Dwayne Brown and 6-5 junior
Reggie Garrett, both of whom have
been named to the top group of
the All-Area Team as chosen by
the Forbes Newspapers sports
staff. Junior forward Daryn Plum-
mer (&3) and senior forward
Shelvin Herron (64) were named
to the second and third teams, re-
spectively, i

Just last week Brown, Garrett
and Plummer were named to the
Ail-Skyland Conference first team
while Herron was a second-team
pick. Senior guard Khalif Harris
(6-1) was honorable mention.

Brown was Franklin's inspira-
tion in his role as team leader. He
did the little things the Warriors
needed when they needed it most
One of the team's top all-around
performers, he was among Frank-
lin's leaders in all of the major cat-
egories. Overall, he led the War-
riors with 12 double-doubles.

"Dwayne didn't have a lot of
points but he had the rebounds,
steals and rebounds," said FHS

All-Area
Boys

Basketball
Head Coach Kurt FencheL "He's a
real pleasure to coach because he's
'very competitive. He doesn't like
to lose."

One of Brown's better games
was his clutch performance in the
Somerset County Tournament 40-
38 semifinal win against Hillsbor-
ough. The Warriors were down 35-
28 with just 3:25 left in the game
but Brown took matters into his
own hands.

The Haiders' deliberate offense
miffed up-tempo Franklin for most
of the game but Brown wouldn't
allow that to continue, scoring
eight of his team-high 12 points in
the final quarter, seven of which
occurred in the final three min-
utes. It was Brown's short jumper
with 1:34 left which put the War-
riors ahead to stay, 38-37.

"He's a helluva athlete and I
don't care if he's playing volleyball
in the gym or basketball, he's very
competitive arid a great team lead-
er," Fenchel said.

Garrett, a tall, lanky player, was
the team's leading scorer at almost
14 points per game. For a big man,
he possesses quite an accurate
mid-range jumper. But his size
and leaping ability enabled him to
throw down some thunderous
dunks.

"When Reggie is playing at his
best, he has to be the best in the
area. But| I think hell need to be
mtire consistent and raise his level
of play to go to the caliber of col-

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS
Senior forward Dwayne Brown recorded 12 double-doubles en
route to being named first-team All-Area.

lege he wants to go to," Fenchel
said. "Dwayne won't be back next
year to help him on the boards, so
hell have to step up his game."

Plummer made the most im-
provement of any player on the
team and became a force from an
offensive and defensive standpoint
as the season went on.

"Daryn's the type of player who
enjoys the game of basketball,"
Fenchel said. "After football, it
takes him a couple weeks off to
get his legs but once he gets going,
he's, hard to stop."

In crucial situations he was the

player who wanted the ball as one
of the team's best shooters from
the field and the free-throw line.
In his last two games, he was 12.
for 12 from the charity stripe in
the fourth quarter and averaged
18.5 points.

"He's the guy that wants the ball
down the stretch. Some run away
from it but he runs to the ball,"
Fenchel said. "He doesn't get
enough credit but I told people
what he can do and he showed it
on the floor."
(For a complete Alb-Area listing,
turn to page 22)

Franklin 'A' team falls in Springfield tourney final
By JOSEPH W. SAMUiKA

' < 1 * '

•VJ / 11
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TOEFOCUS

A class of styles usually makes for an
interesting basketball game and such was
the case in Sunday's final of the Springfield
Tournament for seventh- and eighth-grade
boys.

The Franklin/A', team, reached the. final
"-game with its\si3niy. defense-rahd^ tejjni

headed by its strong front- line play. It was
a classic case of muscle versus quickness.

In the end, though, the belief that a good
big team can beat a good little team held
true, at least on this particular day, as
Scotch Plains prevailed 56-50. Franklin (26-
5) had beaten Scotch Plains earlier in the
year before dropping the last two contests.
,:,$irly%..the.ganife ft ^. 'apparent the
Aunt line of' JFrankliriv couldn't' itiatch' up
i.JZi: . ' . -.'.>T-'-ivr7.v.i> •: .>-I'U'I.H .,-••. • ^-

with the huge Scotch Plains centers and
forwards in a man-to-man defensive scheme
so Franklin shifted to a full-court press. The
strategy paid off immediately as they cut a
double-digit lead to three at the half.

"Our big men weren't doing the job, they
were getting beat and were in foul trouble
all game so I went to,the press and it
<seemed te*<WBrk/V^d jfirst-year Franklin

However, Franklin was fatigued from con-
stantly pressing, which prompted Francois
to put in his reserves. That's when Scotch
Plains extended its lead once again but after
a brief blow, Franklin's starters came back
with some rest and made one more run.

In the end, though, Franklin faltered in
the final minutes, committing three turn-
overs in the final 1:38.

Franklin jjianL Robert Francois Jr, the
'coach's son, led the' squad with 22 points.




